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Kicks<
It was barely a month or so ago that the mayors of both Scotch

Plains and Fanwood named committees to formulate plans for muni-
cipal observance of the bicentennial of the nation in 1976, Already,
the two committees have combined forces in sponsoring the first
of a lengthy list of bicentennial activities designed to engage citi-
zens of all ages in meaninj^ul methods of marking the 200th birth-
day of the nation, A contest has been announced - its title: "A
Past to Remember: A Future toMoldl" The theme is one suggested
by the National American Revolution Bicentennial Celebration
Committee, __

The two committees have ex- — — """"
pressed the belief that the sooner
activities commence to create a
community awareness of the
forthcoming 200th celebration,
the more local people will be-
come involved between now and
1976, Once cltitens begin to
look into the cultural and his-
torical role that the Scotch Plains
area played during the Revolu-
tionary War, they may wish to join
in other activities planned for
next year. These will include
Revolutionary Roundtable de-
bates and "The jersey Blues"
parade group.

The rich heritage around us,
the area's Battle of the Short
Hills (sometimes called the Bat-
tle of the Bloody Gap) and other
Revolutionary period events are
important enough for inclusion in
many of the histories of the Revo-
lution. Thomas F, Gordon, con-
sidered the most reliable source
on New Jersey's role in the Rev-
olution, devotes several pages in
his book to Washington's maneu-
vers and Lord Sterling's heavy
fighting on the Scotch Plains,
Gordon's book Itself is an his-
torical keepsake, having been
published in 1834,

F.W. Ricord's history of Un-
ion County, published in 1897,
tells of the loss of three can-
non, three captains, sixty men
killed and over 200 wounded at
the Battle of the Short Hills,
This battle was fought at what is
now Rahway and Old Rarltan
Roads. Numerous books on Eli-
zabeth, Springfield, and genea-

logy books in Elizabeth, Spring-
field, Scotch Plains and plain-
field libraries mention the battle
and cite many local heroes.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community offers a wealth of
challenging subject matter to en-
tice artist and/or essayist. For
Instance, there are colorful stor-
ies of the local militia to be
learned. There are over 25
Revolutionary soldiers buried in
the Scotch Plains Baptist Church
cemetery, and their tale is yet
to be told to today's generations.
Town heroes such as pony
express rider Recompense Stan-
bery wounded in the August bat-
tle of Long Island . . . . Wash-
ington's aide William Piatt and
Captain Eliakim Littell and his
brothers . . . . drummer boy
Jonathan Hand Osborn, Jonathan
Terry, a hero of the Wyoming
Valley massacre . . , , and James
Lambert who was a prisoner in
the Old Sugar-House prison -
all have stories worth the
researching and the retelling.

The concrete reminders of our
early village, the over thirty
200-year old homes still stand-
ing, await the eye of artist or
historian to relate their history.

Special award medallions will
be given the best essay and best
art winners in each of three age
groups • Elementary School; Jun-
ior-Senior High; and Adult.

Copies of the contest rules are
available through the schools,
and the libraries of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

"Second Hand Roses" —
Fancy Clothes But
Nowhere To Go

If It's a boy's blazer you're in the market for, chances are that
Sherry Woodruff has several. They're in her attic. On the other
hand, if you're seeking- a Scout uniform cheap. Sheila Coronella
may be the gal to know. She's undoubtedly got a uniform or two in
her garage, Ann Butler would probably be able to help you out with
a long skirt for wintertime entertaining, or a topcoat for a hus-
band. Who are they? What's their bag? Their bag is used clothing
. . . . two whole tons of used clothing. Ultimately, the Mesdames
Woodruff, Coronella and Butler plus a goodly number of other chari-
tably inclined Fanwood girls plan to open a thrift shop. They're
organized, under the name Fanwood Service League, and for a year,
they've been collecting used clothing to sell, and funds to set up
shop. Now they've got everything they need with one exception.
The exception Is all-important. It's a shop on which to put the
clothing, so that the Fanwood Service League gals can then turn over
the profits to whatever personal, charitable, or civic need they feel
merits their efforts each year,

space In a commercially zoned
location. The league is in a po-
sition to pay $300 per month in
rent. All shelves, display ma-
terials, and sales equipment is
being donated, so that only the
raw building space is needed. The
shop would probably be open four
days a week, and would be man-
ned by the present 26 members,
plus an additional IS or 20 gals
who have indicated an interest in
joining once the shop Is officially
opened.
' T h e shop could open in Sep-

'We've met all the goals we
outlined a year ago," said Ser-
vice League President Sheila
Coronella, We're absolutely
overflowing with second-hand
clothing and bric-a-brac," The
26 service league members have
also collected the necessarydol-
lars to start out in business.
They've received donations from
private citizens and from jay-
cees and jayceettes. The house-
hunt has' been the snag to date.

The requirements include 600
to 1,000 square feet of useable

Westfield Mayor
Seek Modification
Recycling Plan

Sidewalk
Sale Days
Next Week

The Scotch plains downtown
area will take on the aura of
a flea market - outdoor sale next
week, as the merchants combine
to a special "Sidewalk Sale."
The sale will be coordinated by
the Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Chamber of Commerce Division
of the Plalnfield - Central Jer-
sey Chamber of Commerce, All
merchants and businesses are
being encouraged to take part
during the three-day event, It
begins on August 8, and ends
on August 10,

To make shopping, browsing
and strolling easier, both sides
of Park Avenue from Bartle
Avenue to Second Street will be
closed to parking on Thursday,
August 8 until 9 p.m., and on
August 9 and 10 until 6 p.m.

Each business in the downtown
area will be permitted to use five
feet of space in front of their
location, with tables and racks
permitted on the sidewalks, un-
der terms of special permits ob-
tained for the occasion, Any
businesses not of a retail na-
ture have been urged to set up
advertising displays on the side-
walk, so that the event promises
not only barring, but interesting
and educational displays as well.

Hot Line For
Rejected
Motorists

A special hotline has been es-
tablished by the state Department
of Environmental protection
(DEP) to assist motorists whose
autos have been rejected for ex-
haust pollution.

By calling (609) 292-6715, mo-
torists can obtain the names
and addresses of garages in their
area which have state-approved
exhaust testing equipment, DEP
has a listing of over 2,000 such
garages which is continually up-
dated, (The state In no way en-
dorses jproducts or services but
offers the list as a convenience,)

The hotline service is avail-
able 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday,

DEP also reminds motorists
that if their car failed only the
emissions test, the vehicle may
be re-lnspeetedi without a wait in
line by going directly to the exit
end of the inspection lane.

tember If there were onlyashop.
Got any ideas? There are some
girls who'd be awfully glad to
hear before their respective hus-
bands get together and call the
Salvation Army to donate those
two tons of used materials right
out from under them,

Please telephone Mrs, Char-
les Coronella, 322-8197, or Mrs.

•Larry-Woodruff, 6 5 3 ^ ^

Scotch Plains Citizens And
Deputy Mayor Augustine
At Westfield Public Meeting
Westfield Mayor Donn Snyder responded to Mayor Walter Crete

of Scotch Plains this week, expressing his reaction to opposition
of Scotch plains government and private citizens to the Westfield
plan of expanding its recycling center on Lamberts Mill Road,
Mayor Snyder said it is Westfield"s plan to seek modification of
the November 10, 1972 consent judgement to enable Westfield to
use the center for recycling of paper, bottles and attic waste as
well as the garden materials which are now the only materials
recycled at the center. A public meeting held last week In West-
field, and attended by Scotch Plains deputy Mayor Alan Augustine
and many Scotch Plains citizens "was the first step in the process
of seeking modification of the Consent Judgement," Snyder wroti.

Snyder cited his pride in West- -
field's program for resource re-
covery. "It is not Westfield's
intent to accomplish this ad-
vancement at the undue expense of
its neighbors or Its citizens. I
can assure you that Westfield in-
tends to complete the Conserva-
tion Center site improvements as
covered by the existing Consent
Judgement," the Westfield Mayor
said.

Deputy Mayor Alan Augustine,
speaking in the absence of vaca-
tioning Mayor Walter Crete, said
a discussion of the recycling
center question would be taken up
with legal counsel at the agenda
session of the Scotch Plains

Township Council this week.
Augustine said it is his under-
standing that there is considera-
ble opposition to any concept of
expansion of the recycling cen-
ter, not only from Scotch Plains
residents who live in the vicinity,
but from Fourth Ward Westfield
residents as well. Augustine said
he understands some residents
of the Fourth Ward of Westfield
plan to seek legal redress If Ma-
yor Snyder1 s plan becomes a
reality,

Scotch Plains residents, pri-
marily in the vicinity of Jacobs
Lane, Winding Brook Way, and
Bayberry Lane, registered
strong opposition to the conser-
vation center in 1972, when it
opened only for recycling of gar-
den refuse. It has been the feel-
ing here that the center is lo-
cated within Westfield town boun-
daries, but in a small spit of
land where the operations of the
center affect very few Westfield
residents In contrast to the many
Scotch Plains homeowners bear-
ing the brunt of noise, traffic,
etc,

The residents joined the Coun-
cil in 1972 in a suit against West-
field, which was settled by a Con-
sent judgement. The Consent
judgement mandated that West-
field adhere to noise limitations
prescribed"fay the state Environ-
mental Protection Agency in chip-
ping and grinding operations,
construct a paved roadway enter-
ing the site to relieve traffic
congestion, erect a six foot high
stockade fence, make drainage
improvements, and not increase
the area of land on which opera-
tions of the site are conducted
except as.needed. • •

This week, Alfred M, Sweet--
wood of 6 Jacobs Lane, Scotch
Pla ins , lookea ouVupon the af-.
t ract ive r e a r yard of his p r o -
perty, where he has a lovely
swimming pool, unbrella tables,
and a barbecue facility. Since
the creation of the garden recy-
cling operation, M r . Sweetwood
has been forced to install a
speaker in the woods behind his
home, bordering the recycling
center , to drown out the noises
of the chipper and the grinder.
What would expansion of the cen-
t e r to include attic waste bring?
Sweetwood shudders to think.
Huge crushers and t rucks would
add to the nuisances to Scotch
Plains res idents , he forecast .

As outlined In mater ia l s p r e -
sented at the Westfield public
meeting, expansion of center o p -
erations would mean development
of an additional two a c r e s of the
21-acre wooded s i te . Collection
bins would be installed, where
res idents could drop off old a p -
pliances, s torm windows, fenc-
ing, furniture, e tc . Pr ivate scav-
engers would empty the bins
daily, Westfieid has an attic
waste pilot program operative
from November, 1973 through
June, 1974 at another location in
the town. During.the six months
of i ts operation, 10,315 cars v i s -
ited the s i te . Traffic is one of
the c r i e s of the Scotch Plains
residents who, back in 1972,
parked their c a r s along the shoul-
de r s of the road, with signs
atop the cars protest ing the in-
cursion of traffic in their neigh-
borhoods. The residents also
fear that Westfield homeowners
will dump attic waste materials
along the roadways after opera-
tional hours of the s i te ,

Sweetwood, who was a co -
plalntiff In the consent judge-
ment back in 1972, has felt that
even the stipulations of that
judgement have not been met,
Colneidentally, just as he r e -
ceived his let ter from Westfield
announcing plans for expansion of
the center , he had composed and
mailed one of many let ters of
complaint to the Westfield Town-
ship Attorney complaining that
the shoulder-paving project and
additional fencing had not yet been
instal led, Objectlonal odors
emanate from the center occas-
ionally, Sweetwood .complained.
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Reports Finding Of
Glen Miller Plane

By EDWARD H, SIMS
A Britisher recently reported ha had found the remains of the

aircraft which carried Glenn Miller to his death in December of
1944. On the next day another report from England told how an-
other group had located a p-47 fighter which had crashed that same
year. ^

Glenn Miller's ill-fated a i r -
craft, which tried to cross the
Channel in the awful weather in
which Hitler launched his last
great offensive , was under 200
feet of̂  water. The P-47, almost
perfectly preserved, was said
to have been under twenty feet
of mud.

That fall of 1944, when the P -
47 crashed, was the timeAmeri-
cans were breaking through the
gap opened at St. Lo, racing to
the Paris and the German fron-
t ier . Many thought then the war
would be over in six weeks.

Three months later, on Decem-
ber 15th, Glenn Miller took off
to entertain the million plus Am-
erican servicemen in France
over the Christmas holidays. But
on the very next day twenty-six
German divisions surprised four
American divisions holding an
eighty-mile rest front in Belgium
and Luxembourg - and advanced
sixth miles in five days.

But the Germans didn't win a
decisive victory for cut-off U.S.
units often fought ferociouslyand
the German Army, at this late
stage of the war, fought with less
dash and verve than had the di-

visions of May, 1940, which
smashed through British,
French, Belgian and Dutch a r -
mies in less than fifty days,

I was stationed at a perman-
ent Royal Air Force fighter sta-
tion that December, which has
been turned over the U.S. Eighth
Air Force. On the same day
newspapers reported the disap-
pearance of Miller, there was
a small item in the London Times.
It struck my attention because the
tone was so different from all
the optimism of the preceding
three months.

Under a one-column headline,
"Germans Drive in Ardennes"
there was a restrained r e -
port about the beginning of the
great German offensive. Next
day the headline was larger, as
the penetration increased and
the scope of the operation was
appreciated.

And next day the offensive
was the big story of the day -
and the weather remained awful.
Hitler had, in fact, been waiting
on low cloud, fog and miserable

Two Worlds

To Locate Office

In Fanwood

"Two Worlds," a fund raising
effort directed at establishing
a homelike residential site for
young juvenile offenders of Un-
ion County, has announced the
establishment of a Fanwood bus-
iness office. Henceforth, "Two
Worlds" will be located at 282
South Avenue, Fanwood,

In recent years, "Two Worlds"
has attracted the charitable ef-
forts of many local civic and
charitable groups as well as
private individuals. It was ini-
tiated by Rev, Richard Garcia
who served until recently as a
priest at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in Scotch Plains,
He has recently been transferred
to an assignment on the campus
at Montclair State College, He
continues as President of "Two
Worlds," E.L, Fritzen is Ex-
ecutive Director, The telephone
number of the new office is 889-
4100.

weather, as the right moment to
launch the Battle of the Bulge,
And he had a week of it, before,
on Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day, the air forces were able to
attack his armor. That weather
not only claimed the life of Glenn
Miller but some twenty thousand
Americans fighting in the cold and
snow and fog of December, 1944.

SUPER SALE DAYS

DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK/

JUNIORS - TEENS

RAINCOATS
Reg. to $42,

NOW
from

J7
BODY SHIRTS

Rig. to S14

NOW
from

J3
SWIMSUITS

Reg, to $20.

NOW
from

J5

JACKETS
Rig. to S27,

NOW
from

J3
DRESSES

Reg. to $28.

NOW
from

J3
SHORTS
Rig, to $9,

NOW
from

J3

PANT COATS
Rig, to S36,

NOW
from

MO
LONG DRESSES

Rig. to $38,

NOW
frum

J3
TOPS

Reg. to §9,

NOW
from

' 2

SKIRTS
PANTSKIRTS

Reg, to §15,

NOW
from

J3
PANTS

Reg, to SI 4.

NOW
from

M
HANDBAGS

Rig, to $8,

NOW
from

M

UTTLt
COATS-PANT COATS

Rig.to S36,

NOW
from

J5
SWIMSUITS

Reg, to $9,

NOW
from

J3

DRESSES
Rog. to $20,

NOW
from

!3
SHORTS
Rig. to $6,

NOW
from

52

SKIRTS
PANTSKIRTS

Rig. to SI 2,
NOW
fromJ2
TOPS

Reg, to $8.

NOW
from

l 2
- ALL SALES FINAL -

HANDICHARGE

BANKAMiRICARD
121 QUIMBY STREET, WESTFIELD 232-1131

MASTiR CHARGE

CLARA LOUISE
CHARGf

a a 8 e a amnrwyn a"a"tfmm"d"Binnnnr

Zkefinest cuisine
And-

Try One Of Our Famous
Luncheon Specialties

APPETIZERS

Shrimp Cocktail S2,25
Clam Cocktail $1,75

ENTREES

Chiekwn Livers Saute $2,50
Eggs Benedict 2.25
Crier's Salad 2.75
Tuna Salad Platter 2.00
Imported Sardines, Potato Salad 2,00
Hamburger DeLuxe Sandwich 7,85
Club Sandwich 2,25

Contintntal Cuisine - Colonial Atmosphtrt

Enttrtainmtnt Wed, thru Sat.

Stage House Inn
366 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

(All Major Credit Cards Honored)

Coll 322-4224

9 9 B 8.B O P P P P P Q P O O O P O O P O O O o o o o o o a B a • e a e e p g a

The Village Shoe Shop
fen with Children in, mind"

TMt

TRJ.DE RITE
SNOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539.

Normal & Corrtctivt Footwear

FRAME STYLISTS 6
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
824 Park Ave, at 7th St. SO Bayard St. 28 South Bridge 11 Homilten St.

755-1746 249-1243 722.1414 356-3060

NAME BRAND
95COLOR TV's "s.sr $

(While Supply Lasts)

SCOTCH PLAINS APPLIANCE CENTER
437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Open Dally 9-30 - 6
Men,, Thurs,, & Fri. jyQ al,m, to 9;00 p.m.

GET IN SHAPE NOW a t . . .

1 Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
| SLENDFRIZING & BODY BUILDING
1 FOR MEN & WOMEN
5 SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS

| SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
= HOFFMAN HI-PRO a n d NATURAL VITAMINS
| 515 PARK AVP,, PLAINFIELD, N.J,
H PLimfield 7-5115
§§ MON,, TUES. & THUH5. 9:30 ta 9 FBI o. in - ,-.,« • -



Scotch Plains Has New
Flood Alert System

The Township of Scotch Plains has Initiated a new flood alerting
system with the recent installation and testing of a 3-stage flood
alert device that is tied into

With the addition of 3 sen-
sors , set at pre-determined wa-
ter levels based on previous
heavy flooding levels during
heavy rainfalls, the reporting
stages are as follows;

Stage $l _ 18" above normal
brook level.

Stage ffl - 24" above normal
brook level.

Stage #3 - 30" above normal
brook level.

Each Sensor will send a line
voltage to the Fire Alarm box
at the recording site. The alarm
box, in turn, will signal the
console at Police Headquarters
and be converted Into a digital
readout so the Desk Officer can
determine the exact water level
being reported.

Due to fluctuating water lev-
els, a Stage #1 signal could be
received more than once and a
Stage §2 level might not be
reached. When and If a Stage
#2 signal is received, the Desk
Officer will know that the brook
has reached a 24" above normal
level. If Stage $3 does not fol-
low soon after (indicatingcontin-
ued rise of water), the Desk Of-
ficer will know that the level of
water has either stabilized or
dropped.

the present Fire Alarm System.

Program For
Senior Citizens

Assemblywoman Betty Wilson
has announced that she will hold
her monthly Senior Citizen Out-
reach Program on Saturday, Aug-
ust 3rd at the A & P food store
on Front Street in Plainfleld,
"My senior citizen advisor, Phy-
llis Thompson, and I will be avail-
able from 10 a.m. Until noon to
advise senior citizens on eligi-
bility requirements for food
stamps and other topics of con-
cern ." said Mrs . Wilson,

"Approximately 350,DOO peo-
ple in New jersey, who are e l i -
gible for food stamps, have nev-
er applied for them. Many of
these people are senior c i -
t izens," Mrs . Wilson continued,
"The food stamp program Is not
a part of welfare as is some-
times thought. Rather it is a
separate program using Federal
money to Improve the nutrition
level of our citizens and at the
same time improve the economy
of the s ta te ,"

Mrs , Wilson's Senior Citizen
Ourtreah program is held on the
first Saturday of each month and
is a special effort to inform sen-
ior citizens of government pro-
grams available to them, "This
program has previously been

FLOOD ALERT

WSTALLATTON

The 3-Stage System uses no
long %vlring and thus minimizes
the risk of mechanical failure.
The alarm box sends a test
code once every 24 hours to a
tape recording device in the com-
munications console, A daily
check of the tapes is made to In-
sure proper functioning of there -
porting equipment and operation
of the system which controls fire,
police, and first aid emergency
box alarms.

Following recej.pt of a Flood
Alert signal, notification of Key
Personnel of the Fire, Police,
CD, Public Work emergency ser -
vices will be effected. Deter-
mination for activation of emer-
gency services will be based on
increased rainfall resulting in a
continuing concern for increased
readiness activities.

The new system will insure a
supplementary warning for local
residents. Received directly, it
requires no field observation or
confirmation. The valuable time
saved will provide prompt warn-
ing and an improved capability of
response by emergency services
to residents of trie Township,

The Times

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Local N«ws

It Happened
One Year Ago
Tomorrow

What happened on August 2nd,
19737 . . . . The day of the
worst flood In the history of
Scotch Plains, What were you
doing when It hit? Were you
home alone? Were your children
in the house with you? Were
you afraid for their lives as
well as yours? Did help arrive?
What were your loses? Final
question, when and in what month
will it happen again?

On August 2nd it will be one
year since the Committee of
Concerned Citizens organized to
see what could be done to help
the flooding situatio i. What have
we accomplished? We have not
solved the problem, but our feats
are numerous. We did not sit
iaack and complain, we did some-
thing about it,

join us in a motorcade at
7;15 p.m., Aug. 2nd, starting at
the Scotch Plains library park-
ing lot. Signs and slogans will
be available. Let us know that
Aug. 2nd has not been forgotten.

Following the motorcade there
will be a regular meeting at the
library at 8;00 p.m. Feel free
to join us and question the pro-
gress made,

condjcted in my district office in
Scotch plains," explained Mrs .
Wilson. "August will be the
first time we have done this out-
side the office, I hope, however,
to be able frequently to conduct
the prograp1 in places easily
aecesible to senior citizens,"

IT'S

Pool Party
TIME

Get Your

COLD BEER,
WINES AND LIQUORS

From

^H Next door to Margie's - opposite Lorry's*

• 1346 South Aye,, Plainfield 755-7500
H Hours; Men. • Sot. 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. Sun. 1 - 5 P.M."
H Bob rjixon & Jerry Epstein, proprietors
H Bankamericard

South Avenue Liquors

GROOMING
by a ppointment only

Complete Lint of Supplies »AKC Registered Puppies
• Kasco, Wayne & Purina Doq Foods

• Custom Designed Ltather Leads and Collars
6
8 Master Charge & BankAmifieard

OPEN Mon.,.Tues., Sat. 10
Thurs., Fri.,.Sun, 10
Closed Wednesday

1520 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

RESERVATIONS

233-5542

Ike (§iand'
in

He
, > fo% a

fj of a

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS, - DINNER
PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200

US HWY NO 22 lESKTBOUW) MOUNTAINSIDE

H
ffl
H

m
C/3

a

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SUMMER

Sizesi 12-20 and 1214 -24
Free Gift with each purchase

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave.

ThBie Is An Art To
Good Promina"

322-2172



In Our Opinion
In Our Parks

As the lengthy ten weeks of summer drag ever
onward, the children of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
seek new diversions, ways to spend their days mean-
ingfully while having fun. At locations in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, thousands of children are en-
tertained every single day of summer. We refer to
the community parks . . . . paid for by tax dollars
and run by Recreation Commissions and able staffs.
The programs go virtually unnoticed all too often
and it might behoove the taxpayer to take a closer
look at exactly what is going on for the benefit of
local kids.

Many adults figure the kids gather at the parks to
play a bit of softball and/or ping pong under adult
supervision. The programs are far more involved.
At some parks, very elaborate crafts programs allow
kids to develop new skills, to expose themselves
to nesv interests, to p*ow in self-confidence as they
gather round a table of ceramics materials, enamel-
ing on copper, etc. At other parks, counselors par-
ticularly skilled in entertaining the very young,
provide programs designed to teach small children
the lessons of social interaction, sharing, etc. Sports
is part of the park programs as well, but it 's a very
democratic "all in together" kind of sports - quite
a bit different from the competitive and intense var-
iety which is prevalent during the school year.
Included in the "freebles" at parks are expert in-
struction in gymnastics, a basketball clinic, and lots of
other offerings in skills, AH in all, the Recreation
Commission - sponsored programs offered here are
worthy of appreciation, for they are a community
asset not to be overlooked in tallying up the quality
of life in Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

August
There are a number of interesting dates in the

month of August, Perhaps the most nostalgic is
August 14th, the day President Truman announced
the surrender of japan, ending World War II, in
1945,,

Hitler committed suicide in the face of Germany's
defeat and his imminent capture in Berlin by the
Russians on the last day of April. Germany sur -
rendered on the 8th of May, ending the war in Eu-
rope. But the Japanese struggled on, even though
President Truman and the retiring Prime Minister of
Great Britain, Winston Churchill, gave Tokyo a vir-
tual ultimatum at Potsdam on July 26th, warning that
unless they surrendered the nation faced "prompt and
utter destruction.1'

The massive U.S. fleet steamed into Tokyo Bay
and sank the remainder of the Japanese fleet. Army
and Navy bombers struck hard at many targets.
The Japanese fought on - until the first atom bomb
fell on August 6th, on Hiroshima, In a few days
another was used, and further warnings were i s -
sued, These new weapons and the horror of their
destructive potential proved decisive, Japan surren-
dered, almost certainly thereby avoiding hundreds of
thousands of casualties which would have been suf-
fered in an invasion of japan itself.

On the 14th, in 1935 - ten years earlier - social
security was established in the United States, amid
cries from the opposition that it would ruin the na-
tion. Columbus sailed from Palos, Spain, on August
3rd, 1492, in his voyage to the New World, And
David Crockett was born August 17th, 1786, in Hawk-
ins County, Tennessee.

A political assassination in 1935 took the life of
Huey Long of Louisiana, then the virtual dictator of
that state, who was born August 30, 1893, in Win-
field, Louisiana, And finally, the worst earthquake
known east of the Mississippi occurred August 31st,
1886. It was most disastrous at Charleston, South
Carolina, but svas felt from Jacksonville, Florida,
north to Canada, and west to Iowa.

Jackson On China
Senator Henry Jackson, one of the Democrats

seeking his party's 1976 presidential nomination,
has recently visited China.

Jackson came back proposing that Washinpon
seize the opportunity of the moment to draw closer
to Red China , He feels: "We must grasp this
moment in history when geo-political considerations
have brought our two countries close together."

Jackson has been the toughest Senate opponent
of rapproachement with the Soviet Union; it is odd to
see him now championing the cause of an even vaster
communist enigma - China.

As several columnists have pointed out in response
to Jackson's new-found enthusiasm, the best course
for the United States is one of friendly relations with

both major communist powers, not a pro-China policy

that would forfeit the leverage Washinpon nowenjoys,
and alienate Russia, U.S.-Russian detente is vitally
Important to world peace and might already have
prevented nuclear war; nothing should be done to
threaten continuance of that policy.

"You have no idea the trouble 1 had getting

that fire started."

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW R1NALDQ

| Letters to the Editor
Dear Mr, Editor,

Last week's edition of the
" T i m e s " carried a press
release in which it was
stated the Democratic can-
didates for the Scotch Pl-
ains Township Committee
are in favor of the develop-
ment of a mini-park. This
park would be situated
on the "lawn side" corner
of our town's municipal
building* Park Avenue and
Front Street,

The Scotch Plains j r .
Woman's Club was happy to
see another organization
publicly endorse such an
idea in the community im-
provement field. The idea
for a park arrangement in
that particular area of town
has been in the planning for
some time now. The j r .
Women discussed a possi-
ble "War Memorial Vest
pocket Park" with one of
our current town council-
men only last December,
It was at that time we were
informed the VFW was also
interested in working to-
ward a goal such as this.

Only recently the Scotch
Plains Bicentennial Com-
mittee set the wheels in
motion to make this "idea"
a true reality within the
next two years. The com-
mittee has hopes of using
this park for different pha-
ses of our Bicentennial
Celebration which will be
at it's peak in July 1976.

It has been this club's
belief a park for our mid-
town shopping/business
district would not only be
a pleasant, eye appealing
"get away" for Scotch Pl-
ains residents, but also
contribute to the ecology
movement of today's life,
thus keeping more of our
areas green instead of
"blacktopped,"

Hopefully the improve-
ment ideas for our town will
be contagious, and more
service organizations will
take part in making Scotch
Plains a prettier, more ap-
pealing place, for all of us,
in which to live.

Sincerely,
MARIEA E, LABA5I
Public Affairs Chairman

For publication. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must
be signed and Include the writer's address. If
requested, the identity of the svrlter may be with-
held from publication at the discretion of The
TIMES, Wherever possible letters should be con-
fined to one or one and one half double spaced type-
written pages. Long letters must frequently be
omitted because of space limitations.

A Third Party?
Many feel the time has come In the United States

for a third political party. Governor Tom McCall of
Oregon is investigatingthe possibility of another major
political party and Governor George Wallace of Ala-
bama has not hesitated to move in this direction in the
past.

There are million s of Americans presently un-
happy with the state of affairs in both the Democra-
tic and Republican parties. The Republican Party is
beset with scandal and the Democratic Party was taken
over, in effect, by a radical segment in 1972,

Whether disenchantment with the bigger party r e -
mains widespread may depend, in part, on the out-
come of the present struggle for control. If modera-
tes gain control at the December convention, this
could discourage third-party defections. If radicals
retain control, that would likely improve chances for
a third political force in 1976,

Odds are still against successful organization and
operation of a third political party. But third par-
ties, even if transitory, can perform a function in the
American governmental system - forcing the major
parties to tact to fit demands of voters. And in 1976,
if the choice is between leftwing Democrats and any-
one tainted with Watergate, a third political move-
ment could accomplish something of value.
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The events that began as a trickle 25 months ago
in the Watergate Office Building have assumed the
proportions of a flood that is cresting with the pre-
sentation of articles of impeachment of the Pres i -
dent of the United States.

I have been besieged by letters from constituents
who have urged me to vote for impeachment and from
citizens beseeching my support for the President,
While letters are immensely helpful In informing me
of the views of my constituents on legislation before
Congress, the question of impeachment is unique.

Essentially, it is a matter of conscience and judge-
ment. And, keeping in mind those benchmarks, i
have begun reviewing the massive dossiers of evi-
dence.

I cannot permit myself to be swayed by what I
have read In the newspapers; nor by what I have seen
and heard on television, nor for that matter, by what
my constituents have urged me to do. In the final
analysis, it will be necessary for me to fulfill my
constitutional duty to vote either for or against the
resolution of impeachment only on the basis of the
evidence presented, I have emphasized the word
evidence because I believe it would be injudicious
to vote on the basis of news reports or in any partisan
fashion whatsoever. For this reason, I have scrupu-
lously avoided any hint of prejudging the Judiciary
Committee's work. My decision will come only after
all the evidence has been heard and will be based
solely upon that evidence.

The Constitution specifies the grounds of impeach-
ment as "treason, bribery or other high crimes and
misdemeanors.'" While this language is subject to
widely varying interpretations, it seems clear that
the present investigation constitutes what Alexander
Hamilton described in Federalist No. 65 as "a na-
tional inquest into the conduct of public men." In
both of the successful impeachments of the 20th
century, federal judges were removed from office
although it was conceded that neither had committed
an indictable offense. One - Robert W. Archibald,
associate judge of the U.S. Commerce Court - was
convicted of soliciting for himself and his associates
valuable favors from railroad companies, some of
which were involved in litigation before his court.
The other - Halsted Hitter. U.S. judge from the
southern district of Florida - was convicted for con-
duct in a receivership case that called into question
his Integrity, The vote I will cast 'will be.- the most
important I will be required to make in my lifetime.
Thus, as I evaluate the evidence, I must bear in mind
my moral, personal and legal obligation to fulfill the
oath I took 19 months ago to "support and defend
the Constitution . . . and that I will well and faith-
fully discharge the duties of the office I am about
to enter," I have no other choice but to fulfill this
heavy and awesome obligation in keeping with that
oath.

The question before the House of Representatives
will not be on the President's guilt or innocence -
although the inference from the result will neces-
sarily be viewed in that light. I must decide whether
my careful review of the evidence compels me to
conclude that Richard M, Nixon has committed an
impeachable offense warranting a trial by the Senate
that could lead to his removal from office.

However, I must confess that I have been disap-
pointed by the fact that the President has seen fit
not to provide all of the material needed by the House
Judiciary Committee members, including a majority
of Republicans as well as Democrats,

I must vote as though I were a member of a grand
jury, divorced from the sound and the fury of poli-
tical considerations and the cross-currents of con-
stituent pressures.

It is within this context that I shall be casting
this historic vote in the near future. I ask for your
prayers in helping me reach a decision that our Re-
public can endure and one which will preserve the
integrity and viability of our American form of gov-
ernment.

Press Clippings
The idea of getting something for nothing isn't new.

That's what discovered and settled our country,
-News, Buffalo

God made women without a sense of humor so that
they could love men instead of laugh at them.

-Eagle, Dothan, Ala,

You may be able to read your wife like a book,
but can you shut her up?

-Gazette, Mason City, la,

The little boy who was sent to the store and could
never remember what he went for, finally grew up
to be a congressman.

-WOW Magazine

Some people never have reflections unless they're
Standing in front of mir rors .

-Tribune, Chicago

To be conscious that you are ignorant is a great
step toward knowledge,

-Grit



Prescription Computer

Is Insurance For Both

Pharmacist And Patient
Supposing you're a patient under the care of an allergist, and he

prescribes a drug to curb the allergic reactions. Further suppose
that you are also beingtreated by a dermatologist. Each is a special-
ist, Each prescribes a different drug. Maybe the two drugs cancel
each other out , . . . or perhaps they are a dangerous combination.
Who's to know?

In most drug stores, the phar-
macist keeps a written file oni
each patient, and he checks that
Ule as each prescription is filled.
That presupposes that the phar—

* maeist is on his toes, is read-
ing the list correctly and care-
fully each time he fills a pres-
cription. At Scott Drugs in Plain-
field, two pharmacists are very
excited about a newer and much
more intricate and technical sys-
tem of watching a patient's per-
sonal records. It is called Com-
pu-Scrlpt . . . . but it might
be more rightly called the "ma-
lic machine" for the many feats
it performs, it's a computer
terminal at the pharmacy, hooked
up to a computer center in East
Orange, It keeps a computerized
personal profile on every pa-
tient. In these days of highly
specialized doctors for each and
every different ill and ailment, it
is important that there is one
central record of all the drugs a
patient may be using, and their
inter-relationships with one an-
other. Compu-Script is the ans-
wer.

At Scott Drugs, which is lo-
cated at Park and Seventh Street
in Plainfield, Lee Bilcher and
Mike Obuch, the two pharma-
cists, have had their terminal
only three weeks, and already
they have personal profiles on
almost 2,000 patients 1 Obuch
demonstrated recently. On a
small, typewriter-like keyboard,
he "read in" the patient's name
and his Identifying number as-
signed by the pharmacy. The
computer scans the patient's drug
history, showing it on the screen
for Obuch's ready perusal. In the
very near future, when the sys-
tem is 100 per cent perfected,
the computer will be able to send
back a flashing signal to the
pharmacist alerting him of in-
compatible drug interreaetions.
Suppose, for example, the patient
has been taking an antacid for
his ulcers and now has an anti-
biotic prescribed by his derma-
toligist. The antibiotic is inac-
tivated by the antacid. That's
just one of many, many drug in-
teractions. Suppose, also, that
a patient is allergic to aspirin
and has just had an aspirin-
based drug prescribed. In each
of these dangerous situations, the
computer terminal will send back
a flashing signal when it is per-
fected. Eventually, too, the ma-
chine will also tell pharmacists
ways to deal with drug interac-
tions. For example, it may be
possible to effectively use two
different drugs when they are
taken three hours apart instead
of together, and the computer will
refer the pharmacist to the par-

ticular page in a drug manual
dealing with solutions to such
combinations.

By law, all pharmacists are
required to keep patient profiles
for all who have prescriptions
filled, but heretofore, the rec-
ord keeping was-absolutely hor-
rendous, Obuch points out. Fur-
ther, Obuch noted, there are so
many new drugs coming onto the
market every day that the phar-
macist is hard pressed to keep up
on the various results of Interac-
tions. The computer not onlyal-
1QW3 more accurate record-
keeping at the fingertips every
possible moment, it also pro-
vides for the patient a very safe
monitoring system of his drug
intake . . . . a much needed as-
surahcinrf"These~"day5.-of the de-
mise of the general practitioner.

It will tell what prescriptions a
patient's had filled over the past
few months, and how often,

At present, Scott Drugs is
one of only three pharmacies in
the state Interrelated in the Com-
pu-Script system. Initially, it
takes a little bit longer to have
a prescription filled, since the
patient's profile must be read into

the computer, but in thelongrun,
when it comes to refills, it'll
be twice as quick.

In addition to a secure feeling
for patient and pharmacist, there
are many additional benefits to
Compu-Script. Insurance forms
are readily available on any pa-
tient profile at any given time.
Doctors treating patients can ob-
tain an unbelievably detailed his-
tory within minutes. And what
about costs? In the long run,
Compu-Script promises to keep
durg costs down, since it negates
the lenphy clerical hours re-
quired to hand record patient
records. Billing for medicare
and many other menial record-
keeping tasks no longer fall with-
in the province of the pharmacy,

Compu-Script is no overnight
sensation. It took seven years
to develop to the point of effec-
tiveness. At one point during
its development, two computer
programmers sat in a pharmacy
for three months straight, watch-
ing every move the pharma-
cists made as they went about
their tasks. They then designed
a program to eliminate much of
the nightmarish record-keeping
and checking. Their program
was rewritten six times before it
was found satisfactory for the
needs of the pharmaceutical and
medical professions.

The pharmacists at Scott Drugs
foresee a great future for their
new addition, from standpoint of
pharmacist, patient , and phy-
sician.

Examinations
For Income Tax
Practitioners

Application forms for the Spe-
cial Enrollment Examination
which qualifies persons to prac-
tice before the Internal Revenue
Service are now available from
the New jersey District: IRS of-
fice.

According to District Director
of Internal Revenue, Elmer H,
Klinsman, the Special Enroll-
ment Examination will be given in
Newark on September 23 and 24,
1974, for tax practitioners who
are not certified public accoun-
tants or attorneys.

Application forms may be
picked up in Room 103 of the
Federal Building at 970 Broad
Street in Newark, Mall requests
for applications should be ad-
dressed to the Special Enroll-
ment Clerk, P.O. Box 450, New-
ark, N.J, 07101,

Completed applications, ac-
companied by a check or money
order for $25 payable to the In-
ternal Revenue Service, should be
mailed by August 31, 1974, to the
Director, Audit Division, Inter-
nal Revenue Service, Washington,
D.C. 20224.

Plains Teacher

Will Exhibit
Sculpture

Sandford Harlan, who teaches
art to elementary students at Me
Oinn and Shackamaxon Schools in
Scotch plains, will exhibit his
sculptures in wood and plastic
this week.

The exhibit, entitled "positive
and Negative Volumes in Space,"
opened at William Paterson Col-
lege in Wayne on Sunday, July
28, and will continue through
August 9.

The art is on display in Ben
Shahn Hall, Gate 1, Pompton
Road, Wayne between the hours
of 2 and 4 p.m. daily.
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALOi

Some random thoughts about the Judiciary Committee hearings;
I must admit that I had reservations when I heard they would be

televised. I was worried that there would be a witch-burning a s -
pect about the whole thing, That there would be a "joy in Mudville"
aura about it. That there would be loosed upon us a terrible show
of vengence, of partisan smugness, of holier-than-thou-ness.

There was not only no joy in the operations, there was no Mud-
ville.

It was, instead, like some great drama in which mankind decided
to forego judgment day and judge itself.

It should have been acted out in a colliseum. The conduct of the
chief actors, with unpretentious names like Flowers and Wiggins
and Fish and Rallsback and Cohen and Kastenmier , , , befitted
the greatest orators of all time.

That was the best thing about it all. The oratory. My god, here
we were, all of us, under the impression that the age of total cyni-
cism and "coolness" was upon us. Here we were dancing, for the
last ten years, on the very grave of patriotism. Here we were think-
ing it had all gone down the drain, that the only place left to have
the stirrings of love for one's country awakened inside us anymore
was either on the johnny Mann show or at the ball park when they
played the National Anthem.

Now all of a sudden everybody was Patrick Henry.
And god it was good to hear it. God, it was. From the low-key

delivery of Mann of South Carolina, talking about "the American
system of government being defended on the battlefields" to the
passionate Texan tones of Barbara Jones of Texas, accusing Pres i -
dent Nixon of being "swollen with power and having grown tyrani-
ca l . "

It's been a long time since we've heard words like those uttered
by Flowers of Alabama; "And now to the problem at hand, and make
no mistake, my friends, it is a terrible problem . . . ' '

And this: "I wake up nights . . . . at least on those nights when I
have been able to go to sleep, wondering if this could not be some sor-
did dream , . .'*

There in a sentence, the whole thing. The thing we've all been
living with for the last awful year while each of us wondered pr i -
vately if we were the only one to feel this way. Each of us won-
dering . . . my god is there nobody down there in Washington who
remembers %vhat this country is supposed to be all about? Is there
nobody left to mind the store? Have they all jumped ship.

They have not. And oh how good it is to realize they have not,
that there are plenty of good men down there who know what this
country is supposed to be all about,

Men with sincerity. And idealism. And dignified anger. And
disciplined Indignation. And genuine sorrow. And a sense of right-
eousness devoid of vindication. And careful restraint. And un-
ashamed agony, And profound responsibility.

Men like Butler from Virginia, a Republican who concluded his
SDeech with . . . "I cannot condone what I have heard, 1 cannot
excuse it and I cannot and will not stand still for It.1'

Oh dear lord, those svords fall like rain on the parches psyche
of the collective American soull

The best part was, of course, the different intonations, the dif-
ferent mannerisms, the different accents, You listened to the south-
ern drawls and the mid western twangs and the Texas down-home-
nes and it was as if everv nerve-ending of this great sleeping bear of
a country was awakened from some horrible dream to voice its in-
dignation. Its nausea over the corruption, its hunger for making
things right again.

The regional foibles were forgotten, the partisan differences ov-
erlooked. What was decent and what was right and what was good in
the souls of men everywhere came forth, was spewed forth. Un-
ashamedly. Sometimes with unsteady voices, sometimes with pale
looks. Sometimes courteously. Sometimes with disbelief at the
whole mess and sometimes in sadness, as with McClory from Ill-
inois who mirrored everyone's attitude with four words.

"There is no gain.'1

Of course there is no gain. Except from watching our states-
men perform at their best. Except from seeing the principles worked
out by our founding fathers work.

Except from reallxing we still havt plenty of good men left and
the country is still Intact.

High School

Presents Awards

Our H.S. Music Dept. presen-
ted the following awards at r e -
cent awards program,

Raymond Lenox - $400.00.
Dabra Doucette - $35.00. Randy
Kassner - $35.00. Mandy Mil-
gram - $35.00. Kurt Mazur-
osky - $35.00. Barbara Kaplan -
$35.00. James Schott - $35.00.

The above monies are raised
"through reciepts from Choral and
Instrumental concerts that are
presented during the school year.

Other presentations were made
as follows:

Orchestra pin awards presen-
ted to graduating seniors who
have participated in Orchestra

for 3 years.
Barbara Rabasca and Sue

Speakman received the annual
Ruth Swetland Manley awards f or
service,

Richard Eldert received a t r o -
phy award for outstanding Instru-
mental Music achievement.

Other music Students-Anthony
Buonpane received the PTA sum-
mer study grant and Gregory
Checchio received a $400,00 sch-
olarship from the Scotch Plains
Women's Club.

Both Raymond Lenox and Greg
Checchio will continue their
music educations at Glassboro
State College this Fall,

Brian O'Connell - Viola and
Anthony Buonpane - Bass have
bee n accepted to participate
in the 1974-75 New Jersey All
State Senior High Orchestra.
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Institute For
Admissions
Counselors

Three members of the Union
College admissions and counsel-
ling staffs are attending a week-
long institute July 28 to August 2,
on the transition from secondary
school to college, The insti-
tute is sponsored by the New
Jersey Association of College
Admissions Counselors and is
being conducted at Stevens Insti-
tute o£ Technology, Hoboken.

Attending from Union College
are Mrs, Patricia Wusthoff of
Parkway Village, Cranford, a s -
sistant director of admissions;
Mrs. Violet Wilmore of 216 East

8th Avenue, Roselle, transfer
counselor, and James Kane Of
41S Boulevard, Westfield, ass is -
tant admissions officer,

The Institute will provide an
opportunity for new and exper-
ienced secondary school and col-
lege personnel to explore some
of the factors related to the suc-
cessful transition from secon-
dary school or colleges. Topics
will include the role of coun-
selors and parents in helpinghigh
school seniors make the de-
cisions that face them, admission
of special interest groups,finan-
cial aid programs and need an-
alysis systems, problems stu-
dents face in college and role of
the community college,
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Talented Cast

To Present |

"Mame" I
On August sixteenth and sev- |

enteenth the curtain wiU open 1
on the S.P.F.H.S, stage for two 1
delightful presentations of I
"Mame." barring in the title |
role of Mame Dennis is Jackie 1
Early, age 16. "I feel that It §
is a lot of hard work, but I enjoy i
it," is the reaction of her first 1
dramatic role, Jackie, however, 1
has been a music student since |
grade school, |

The loud, brassy, perpetual ac- |
tress Vera Charles is portrayed 1
by Cheryl Louden, also 16, |
Cheryl has participated in Ter- |
rill junior High's drama club |
productions of "Opening Night," |
"Some of My Best Friends," and 1
last year's production of |
"Gypsy," in which she played a |
stripper, Cheryl has success- |
fully completed both drama cour- |
ses offered at the high school, 1

Agnes Gooch, a prim, proper, 1
and sexually naive governess, is I
played by Toni Acocella, She has |
been previously engaged in "Fid- |
dler on the Roof," a Roosevelt |
Park presentation; "The Sound of I
Music-," "Brigadoon""and"The |
Madwoman of Chaillot, Tonyhas |
also completed the drama cour- |
sea at the high school. |

Young Patrick is portrayed by |
Gerry Hausheer, who is entering |
the eighth grade at T.J.H, He |
has had parts in "Gypsy," =
"Cheaper by the Dozen," and "A |
New Year's Resolution." Con- |
eluding the part of Patrick is. I
Frank pastor. Frank has been 1
in such plays as "Gypsy," "Fid- |
dler on the Roof," "Cheaper |
by the Dozen," and "MusicMan," 1

These individuals, as well as f
the rest of the cast, have recen- |
tly gone to a full-week rehearsal |
schedule to provide the commun- |
ity with one of the best evenings, 1
August sixteenth or seventeenth 1
at 8 p.m., this summer, 1

Ben Kauffman |

Will Address I

Plains Meeting [
Baha'i Community of North |

Plainf ield will hold a public meet- 1
ing Sunday, July 28 at 2;30 p.m. g
in the community room of the |
National Bank of New jersey at |
the corner of 2nd Street and Park g
Avenue, Scotch Plains. |

Mr, Benjamin Kaufman of Du- |
mont, New Jersey will be |
the speaker, His subject will |
be "What Is The Baha'i Faith?" |

Mr, Kaufman teaches history at |
Fairleigh Dlekenson Univer- S
sity in Teaneck, New jersey, |
He has traveled in Europe and |
the Holy Land. He frequently s

gives talks about the Baha'i Faith
at High Schools and Colleges.
Mr, Kaufman also teaches at the
Baha'i Summer Schools in Maine,
and New York State.

All are welcome and no admis-
sion is charged,

UNICO Hosts
Luncheon

Three local UNICO Chapters
co-hosted a luncheon at the Stan-
bury Inn, Scotch plains in honor
of the Ruth Gottscho Kidney Foun-
dation. Principal speaker Ira
Gottscho gave an informative and
moving presentation and stressed
the Importance of all to con-
sider donating our kidneys after
we can no longer use them.

president John Appezzato and
Frank J. Festa j r . from the
Scotch plains-Fanwood Chapter
attended the luncheon and who will
be delegates at the UNICO
NATIONAL CONVENTION inMi-
ami on August 1st, promised
Mrs. Gottscho they willbrlngher
appeal (or donor kidneys to the' |

WESTFIELD

SALE DAYS
Today, Friday and Saturday

Open Tonight until 9 P.M.

en

SAVINGS

(OR EVEN MORE)

Thursday
at 9 A.M.

99* to
Tables of Specials

You could find a skirt or blouse . . . handbag, gifts and accessories
childrens sportswear. . , odds & ends but great values

jane sntc
137 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD 232=4800

Special groups - prices for dyration of sale



College Is Possible
For Busy Housewives

Fitting a college course into a busy lifestyle is easy for adults
who enroll In Union College's Weekend College and Weekday Col-
lege, according to Prof, Elmer Wolf, dean of the College,

Weekend College and Weekday
College are programs of regular
college courses that are specifi-
cally adapted to the schedules and
interests of part-time adult stu-
dents. Dean Wolf said. Classes
meet in one weekly three-
hour session on weekday or Sat-
urday mornings instead of the
usual twice-weekly meetings.

The unique College, first laun-
ched last fall, was enthusiastical-
ly received by adults during the
fall and spring semesters.
Housewives, businessmen and
women, and others with busy sch-
edules enjoyed the opportunity to
take college courses that met only
one morning or afternoon a week,
Prof, Wolf explained,

Courses in Weekend College
and Weekday College are taught
by members of Union College's
regular faculty.

Eighteen courses will be of-
fered this fall on a weekday ba-
sis including English compo-
sition, women in literature, his-
tory of fine arts, appreciation of
art, introduction to drama, Am-
erican government and politics,
international politics, introduc-
tory college mathematics, In-
troduction to philosophy, general
psychology, abnormal psychol-
ogy, money and banking, prin-
ciples of accounting, intermediate
accounting, contemporary litera-
ture, appreciation of music, po-
lice role in the community, and
American experience in the 20th
century.

All of the courses carry three
college credits and may be ap-
plied to an Associate degree pro-
gram or may be taken for per-
sonal enrichment only, Prof,
Wolf said.

Weekend College and Weekday
College are conducted at the main
Cranford Campus of Union Col-
lege, Tuition is $14 a credit
and is waived for senior citi-
zens.

Applications for the fall se-

Cabot's
Transparent

Stains

To bring out the
best in wood.

These new itains enhance the

beauty of the wood grain, pro-

duce rich, lively colori in o vorie«

gated effect, depending on the

porosity of the wood and the

exposure, Cabet'i Transparent

Stains ore trouble-free, never

crock, peel or blister, assure

eieellenl results on all types of

exterior wood. Ideal for shingles,

siding, clapboards, and panel-

ing; available in 28 pleasing

colors.

mester of Weekend College and
Weekday College are being ac-
cepted now, Prof. Wolf said. In-
formation about course content,
schedules, and other details may
be obtained by contacting the Ad-
missions Office at Union College
at 276-2600, Ext. 231.

County Football
League Forming

A meeting of managers and
coaches of teams interested in
becoming members of the Union
County Touch Football League
will be held on Tuesday, August
6 at the Administration Building
of the Union County Park Com-
mission. The meeting will begin
at 8:30 p.m. For further infor-
mation, please call Leo Splrito
at the Recreation Department of
the Park Commission.

I l th Season For

Summer School

Of Music
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Summer Music School, under the
direction of William Tronolone,
District Coordinator of Music
Education has completed its elev-
enth year of the program. This
summer was very successful with
a definite . increase in total en-
rollment,

The program, for those who are
not acquainted with it, is a ses-
sion that runs during the early
part of the summer, and is open
to all students from grades four
to twelve. The student may se-
lect either an instrumental or
vocal program and receives
a minimum of two hours of in-
struction per day. This includes
a class lesson, music fundamen-
tals, band - orchestra - vocal
ensemble (depending upon the
program selected) and choir.

The summer music school also
gave a few concerts this year,
Parents were Invited to attend,
and various instrumental and vo-
cal ensembles, bands, orchestra

and choir performed. It was an
enjoyable program for both par-
ents and students. Some mem-
bers of the staff also performed.

For the first time, this year
two coffees were held entitled,
"Coffee Hour With Mr, T." This
was an hour where parents could
ask questions pertaining to the
music program, both the summer
and school year. Mr. Tronolone
presented a slide presentation
at the second coffee hour as
well as answering the questions.
The coffee hour idea was well
liked by the parents.

The summer music school
would like to thank all of the peo-
ple who made the school success-
ful again this year.

Film Program

At Library
The July 31 st film program

at the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary will offer at 11 a.m. and
noon "White Mane," the story
of a boy's devotion to a wild
horse, and also "Cat in the Hat,"
Dr. Seuss' famous first book.

The 8 p.m. adult offering is
suitable for the entire family.

Patrick, tells the story of a
young man who buys afiddle from
a Junkman and magically
changes the countryside; "Moods
of Surfing," the famous film of
surfing in Hawaii and Southern
California; and "Sticky my Fin-
gers, Fleet my Feet," a hum-
orous film of the middle aged
male who clings to a youthful
standard of physical ability.

There is a requirement for
tickets for the children's pro-
gram only. Free tickets are
available at the Circulation Desk,

On August 7 the Children's De-
partment offers the "Goldfish
Story" and "The Lorax" while
the adult offering is "Free and
Black History: Lost, Stolen
or Strayed" (Bill Cosby narrat-
ing).

ONLY
NEWSPAPER'
With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

PA/NT & WALLPAPER CO.
156 e, fRONT ST. PLAINPIILO,

CALL 756-3702
FREE DELIVERY

Read this if
you have $3,000.

$3,000 invested in a 3-year Savings
Certificate at United National will re-
turn a guaranteed 6lA% interest each
year, the highest interest rate a com-
mercial bank can pay for a 3-year cer-
tificate. You also get a free Personal
Checking Account for three years. And
you get a free Safe Deposit Box for
three years.

There are no service charges for this
exceptional "package" of value.

Federal regulations limit the maximum rate payable on Savings Certificates with-
drawn before maturity to 5%, less 90 days' interest.

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Pork Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 1 1 1 East Front Street • 1 125 South Avenue
120 W«st Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE- 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warrsn, N.J.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Pork Avenue, Ploinfield, N.J.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



SCOTT DRUGS
TAKES A GIAK

TO INSURE ACCURACY & 2

Compci-Sci
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PERSONAL COMPI
PRESCRIPTION S

- (Only

^Computerized Personal Medical Profile <
pharmacist and the doctor.

Safe Monitoring System of Drug Intake f
dangerous combinations.

Eliminates the danger of allergic react!
pertinent information.

Plus many other safeguards for your health
and PEACE OF MIND!

.

J/CkROO
SUPPLIES.

scora
754-1600

Registered pharmacists; Kingsiey Bilcher
"Michael Obuch

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
OPEN DAILY TO MIDNIGHT

SAT. & SUN. TIL 10

701 PARK AVE.
Cor. 7th St., Piainfield, N,J.

DRUGSM
mas



Engagements

Weddings

Fun And Games

For Sisterhood
Members and prospective

members of the Sisterhood of
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
enjoyed a relaxing afternoon of
lunch and games on Thurs,, July
25th at the home of Dr, and Mrs,
David Garmtse of Scotch Plains.
Mrs, Mlmi Steinberg was on hand
to welcome prospective members
of Sisterhood, The inviting at-
mosphere, enjoyable company
and good food made for a hap-
py group of women around the
Garmise's pool, When appetites
were satiated this active group
settled down (with different lev-
els of talentl) to Mah Jong,
Bridge and Backgammon,

Special thanks are extended
. to Adrlenne Garmlse and Rob-

erta Weislnger who chaired the
event. Their hospitality and at-
tention to detail were really felt.
Many thanks also to these la-
dles who prepared a great va-
riety of luncheon treats; Selma
Glassberg, Gertrude Goldfinger,
Gildy Moore, Marlene Moster,
Sandy Perlman, Gladys Ramm,
Sally Sperber , Polly Tan-
nenbaum, and Dotty Zlmells, The
artistic touch of Rita Mandel is
ever-present . And - a final
word of thanks to the Garmises
wo so graciously opened up their
home to us.

Births and

Social Events

Annual Crafts
Show At
Trailside

The annual arts and crafts ex-
hibits of playgrounds in Union
County will be the attraction on
Sunday, August 4 at The Union
County Park Commission's
Trailside Nature and Science
Center in the Watchung Reserva-
tion.

The exhibit, on display for the
public from 1:00 p.m.teS-OQp.m,,
will include results of projects
at playgrounds supervised by the
Park Commission staff as well
as those of other playgrounds
of communities, all of which were
invited to submit displays.

Featured at the Trailside Plan-
etarium on Sunday at 2;00 p.m.,
3;00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. will be
a new program "Messengers of
the Gods," a description of light
and energy. This will be repeated
on Wednesday, August 7 at 8:00
p.m. As the Planetarium seats
only 35 persons, tickets Issued
at the Trailside office for Sun-
day performances are on a first-
come, first-served basis. Child-
ren under eight years of age are
not admitted.

The public is encouraged to
visit and enjoy Trailside fa-
cilities which are available daily
except Fridays from 1-00 p.m.to
5:00 p.m.

Trailside programs are listed
on a Park Commission "Events"
telephone, 352.8410,

CHIT CHUT
Miss ElaineNeudecker, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs. OeorgeNeu-
decker, 409 William Street,
Scotch Plains, Is saillngfor Paris
on the S.S. France on August 8th,
After a tour of Europe, she will
be attending Saint Clare's Hall,
Oxford, England for the fall se-
mester, A 1971 graduate of Un-
ion Catholic High School, Elaine
is on the Dean's List at Drew
University and a member of the
Sigma Phi Honor Society,

* * * •
Bowdoln College in Bruns-

wick, Me, announced that 36 N.J,
students have been named to the
Dean's List on the basis of sch-
olastic achievements during the
second semester of the 1973-74
year, Among them is Frederick
j . Honold, jr. , '74, son of Mr,
and Mrs Frederick j , Honold, 79
Oakwood Court, Scotch Plains.

* * * •
One of the largest groups ever

have been cited as, outstanding
students at Rice University and
have been named to the Presi-
dent's Honor Roll at the Houston
university. From our area, the
list includes David Edward Fey,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Edward G,
Fey, 34 Forest Road, Fanwood,

* * * *
David Farer, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Henry Farer, has been
named to the Dean's List at La-
fayette College for thesprlngse-
mester,

* • • •

Mark T, Twitehell, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Cyrus Twitchell of 163
Hunter Avenue, Fanwood, has
graduated from DeVry Technical
Institute in Union with a diploma
as an Electronics Technician, He
will be employed by R,C,1, Elec-
tronics in Clark, Mr, Twitch-
ell graduated with honors.

* * * *
Joan M, Mondi, 1525 Ashbrook

Drive, Scotch Plains, has been
admitted to Moravian College,
Bethlehem, Pa. as a member of
the freshman class for the 1974-
75 academic year.

* • • •

Susan P. Richards of 568 Wil-
low Avenue, Scotch Plains grad-
uated with distinction from
pairlelgh Dickinson University,
She was one of 24 graduates
who received their degrees sum-
ma cum laude. Among the un-
dergrads who graduated magna
cum laude was Peter C. Fisher,
2327 Monica Place, Scotch Pl-
ains, Frank Bagan of 16 Feni-
more Drive, Scotch Plains, re-
ceived his degree cum laude.

* * » *
Fairfield University in Con-

necticut has listed the second
semester students who have qual-
ified for Dean's List Honors,
They include Nicholas Cunicella
of 1221 Lenape Way, Scotch
Plains, a sophomore who re-
ceived second honors,

* • * *
Gregory A. Berk, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Ronald A, Bork of North
Avenue, Fanwood has been ac-
cepted for the fall semester at the
University of Tampa in Tampa,
Florida,

* * * *
Nancy E, Jones of 1990 Mary

Beth Court, Scotch Plains ach-
ieved the honor roll for spring
quarter at Utah State Univer-
sity,

* * * *
Mark j . Nelson of Fanwood

and Andrew E, Strakele of Scotch
Continued v\i Page 12

Photo By J.J. Alexander

MRS, SAMUEL JOSEPH MARTH^UI

Beth MacGregor Is Bride

Of Samuel j . Martin III
Beth MacGregor, daughter of

former Scotch Plains residents
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas D, Mac
Oregor, became the bride of Sam-
uel Joseph Martin 111 on July
27, 1974, Mr, Martin is the son
of Mr, and Mrs, Samuel Joseph
Martin j r . of Scotch Plains.

Mr, MacGregor gave his dau-
ghter in marriage at the 5-.Q0
p.m. ceremony at Wilson Memor-
ial Union Church in Watchung,
Rev, Roland Ost officiated. A
reception for family and friends
was held at Twin Brooks Coun-
try Club in Watchung.

Nat'! Jewish
Org, Invites
Local Members

Interested in joining a com-
munity service oriented organi-
zation - come to a Prospective
New Member Coffee of the
Greater Westfield Section of Na-
tional Council of Jewish Women,
The Coffee will be held on Aug-
ust 6th at 8:15 p.m. at the home
of Mrs, Roger Levine, 47 Mont-
rose Avenue, Fanwood.

The bride's sister,Mrs, Cathie
Iannone, was matron of honor.
The bridesmaids included Miss
Phyllis Rendino, Miss Sharon
Theurer, andMlss JacqulMartin,
sister of the groom,

Guy Budinscak was best man.
The ushers included the groom's
brother, Kenneth Martin, Paul
Sellers, and Robert Pantales,
cousin of the groom,

The bride and groom graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. Mrs. Martin gra-
duated from Glassboro State Col-
lege and teaches Special Educa-
tion classes in the Bernardsvllle
Public Schools, Mr. Martin pre-
sently attends Montclair State
College,

After a wedding trip to Elbow
Beach, Bermuda, the couple will
live in Scotch Plains.

- £,

J. Alexander]
Stuaio of Photography

Exciting Candid Weddings
From $189 Up
For Appointment

Call 322-8233
1777 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, N.J,

FLOWER CART
Flowers nor w i Occasions

Call 322-6626
1776 Rt. No. 22 East

Scotch Plains
Across from

Blue Stat Shopping Canter

LORETTAS
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Rouie 22 Scotch Plains

Entrance to Parking t.01 ° "

Valley Ave.,

322-8932
. Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts* instructions
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Tennis Champs Outreach Youths 18 Year Olds
See Karate Demo.

Monday night. Outreach youth
viewed a demonstration of karate
at the Fanwood Community Cen-
ter, joe Versocki, a 2nd Degree
Black Belt In Modified Isshinryu
Karate, and members of his Ad-
ult Education Karate Club, Carol
Tarantlno, Edison Gulyas, Joe
Carty and Ernie Temple
explained the history of karate,
the execution of basics, street
techniques, kata, sparring, and
board breaking. A question and
answer period followed, and then
several members of the Outreach
Center learned some basis street
techniques and exercises.

Tennis Champs I The Fanwood Recreation Commission recently
awarded trophies to winners of the Invitational Spring Tournament,
Tournament Chairman Bernie Reilly, right, had very high praise
for the organizational talents and the unusual effort expended by Dom

Saporite in scheduling times
and generally supervising con- —
duce ot the tournament. Saporito,
left, was Assistant Tournament
Director. Shown with their tro-
phies are, left to right, John
Hatfield, who won Men's Singles
35 years and over; John Bradway,
who combined svith Jim Winton to
take the Men's Doubles; Barbara
Keoughan, who teamed up with
Pat Winton to win the Ladies Dou-
bles; Bill Baumans, who was Pat
Winton's partner in %vinning the
Mixed Doubles; and Vlnce
Ciaglia, winner of the Men's
Singles 18 to 34, The Wintons,
leaders in local tennis circles in
recent years, left last week for
their new home in New York
State.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Page 10

Plains have been named to the
Dean's List at Franklin and Mar-
shall College for the spring se-
mester, 1974, Nelson, a sopho-
more, is majoring in Pre-medl-
cine. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rollin A, Nelson of
102 Russell Road, Fanwood and
a 1973 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Strakele,
a junior, is majoring in Geolo-
gy, He is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Andrew E, Strakele of 2033 West
Broad Street, Scotch plains, and
a 1972 SPFHS graduate,

* * * •

Alan LeRoy Sheffield, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sheffield of
1122 Jefferson Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has been accepted as a
Student at Wesley College, Dover,
Delaware.

* * * *
Barbara Coulter, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John M, Coulter
of Fanwood and a recent graduate
of William and Mary College,
has been appointed Editorial As-
sistant on the Bishop James Ma-
dison Papers, Publication of the
letters of this first Episcopal
Bishop in Virginia, early Presi-
dent of William and Mary and
confidant of Thomas Jefferson,
are scheduled for next year. Miss
Coulter is collecting, cataloging
and researching the letters and
the people to whom they're writ-
ten. The work involves contact-
ing libraries and private letter
collections all over America,
Barbara was named a President's
Aide at William and Mary In her
senior year and voted one of the
14 outstanding seniors in her
class of 1974,

* * 9 *

Carl N. Buck, 167 Pleasant
Avenue, Fanwood, recently re-
ceived the BSE degree in Elec-
trical Engineering from Prince-
ton University. He graduated
with high honors and was elec-
ted to membership in Tau Beta
pi and Eta Kappa Nu, Honorary
Engineering Societies,

* * * *
At University of Texas atAus-

tin, Robert Joseph Weber of 2026
Birch, Scotch Plains, was among
the recipients of Social and Be-
havioral Sciences Degrees.

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

Must Register
To ease the Selective Service

System registration require-
ment, now that the 49 N,J, Lo-
cal Boards have been collocated
to seven sites, County Clerk
Walter Halpin has made the ser-
vices of his office available to
all 18-year old men in Union
County.

The registration procedure is
simple and only takes a couple
of minutes. Young men are re -
quired to register during the 60-
day period beginning 30 days
prior to their 18th birthday.

He may also register at many
of the local high schools and
colleges, nearby municipal build-
ings, and the area draft board
office.

Posters with mailer registra-
tion cards are also being conven-
iently distributed throughout the
county to enable young men to

register promptly by mail and
fulfill their obligation under the
law.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting the Union
County Clerk's office in the Court
House Building,'

Next Week's
Outreach

Program for next week's Out-
reach program are as follows-
Monday, August 5 at the Fan-
wood Community Center - ex-
cerpts from "Mame," a song
and dance show put on by the
Summer Music Theater Work-
shop (a Judy Cole Production),

Tuesday is game night and
Thursday movies will be shown.
On Wednesday, Rose Donnelly
of the Scotch Plains Recreation
Department will present a pro-
gram of pantomimes. The Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday
programs are held at Towne
House, Green Forest Park at
8;00 p.m.

apital
idea!

Save with us and
earn America's

Top Passbook Kate!
iffectlve
Annual
Yield On

iyear
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Provided S10 r*mains on deposit to end of Quarter!

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

CAPITAL
SWINGS

CRANFORD OFFICE / UNDEN-ROSELLE OFFICE / FANWOOD OFFICE
276-5550 272-8222 322-4500

idea.
Member FSLIO I
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August Special
Front-end alignment

ALIGNMENT SERVICE

"Mil

F*»i. IHHTHK.

Precision
wheel balancing.

4 wheels 2 wheels

Includes weights.

Keeping wheels balanced helps
correct a common cause of vibration
and premature tire wear.

Engine analysis
special.
$^95

%^(Reg, $E

Tire rotation.
$195

i f i i All five wheels.
Periodic rotation
helps to equalize
tire wear and can
contribute to longer
tread life.

(Regularly S14.95)
plus parts if needed.
Most American-made cars,
Add $2 each for air
conditioning and torsion bars.

• This Important service can help correct
a common cause of front-end parts wear
and "road wander,"

• Helps prevent rapid tire wear due to
misalignment.

Offers end Aug. 31.

Old-Fashioned
Service Value.

Here's what we do:
• Change motor oil (up to 5 qts. Exxon Plus

included.)
• Replace oil filter.
• Lubricate chassis.
• Check transmission fluid level.
• Check power steering fluid level.
• Check differential fluid.
• Check brake fluid level.

Plus lube fittings
and fluid, if needed.

Certified mechanics.
National

Institute lor
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
EXCELLENCE

3. $5.95)

If your engine's not
running right, our
electronic checkup
can help find out why.

Exxon Car Care
Centers subscribe
to the mechanic
testing and certifi-
cation standards of
the National Insti-
tute for Automotive
Service Excellence. You
can be assured that the job
is being done by people who know
their business and who take pride in
their work.

i t on your Exxon Credit Card or BankAmericard'or Master Charge* Card.

3 area locations for expert car repair and service.

Madison
122 Main Street at
Greenwood Ave,, Madison, N.J.
377-0058

Prepared by MeCann-irickson, Inc., Houilon, Texas
Job 102B-74 Ad: 8162
5 eol. x 205 lines, B/W
Aug. CCC/New jersey

Radburn
22-20 Fair Lawn Ave.
at Plaza Road, Fair Lawn, N.J.
796-1016

Fanwood
2 South Avenue at
Terrill Road, Fanwood, N.J.
322-9088

NEW JERSEY



The Playgrounds
LaGRANDE

A little,rain did not wash out
the activity of the 5, 6, and 7
year olds. This week we made
bird houses, molded clay, pain-
ted pictures and began copper
work.

This weeks tournaments con-
sisted of- Hipptty Hop, Simon
says, Nok Hockey, Big Wheels,
Time Bomb, and Running Races.
The winners are as follows; Si-
mon Says - 1st Kelly Amen, 2nd
Patry Teres, 3rd Elizabeth Ruklo,
4th Cindy Swindlehurts. Hip-
pity Hop - 1st Cheryl Zitemer,
2nd Chris Blom, 3rd Robby Pue-
torak, 4th Diane Bizjak, Time
Bomb - Greg Miller 1st, 2nd

Sharon pearlstein, 3rd Teddy
Schilling, 4th Nancy Bloom. Nok
Hockey - 1st Robert Seekman,
2nd Gordon Beinstein, 3rd joey
D'Agostaro, 4th Kim Browne.
Big Wheels - Boys - joey D'
Agostaro 1st, 2nd Matt Maloney,
3rd Robby Puetorak, 4th Gor-
don Beinstein. Girls - 1st Rose-
mary Germlnder, 2nd Donna Gro-
ver, 3rd Bonnie Russell, Run-
ning Race - 1st Andrew Miller,
2nd Coleen Blom, 3rd Elizabeth
Kuklo and 4th Susan Beekman.

The younger children can look
forward to copper work next week
along with painting of pottery,
and decorating liquid soap bot-
tles. Also on Friday our spe-
cial event will be a cake contest.

LaGrande began their second
big week with ceramics. At the
end of two weeks we have had
over 100 children start their
ceramics, This craft will con-
tinue for three weeks due to Its
popularity with the older girls
and boys. Our next craft will
be basket weaving which will
allow the group to make bread
baskets, garbage cans, fruit bas-
kets, pencil holders, mail hold-
ers and anything their imagina-
tion can dream up. This will
bring us to August 5th and with
1-1/2 weeks to go the older girls
and boys will be looking forward
to tile craft and macrame.

The LaGrande All Stars VS
LaGrande « Monday: Lost 8-4.
Thursday: Won 2-1.

Playing their best for La
Grande this week were Steve
Axtell, Steve Wilson, Glenn Fred-
ericks, and Frank Donatelli. Te-
therball Tournament - istMvrna
Rankin, 2nd Robin Deegan, 3rd
Frank Donatelli. Ping Pong
Tournament-1st Ron Germlnder,
2nd Jeff Factor, 3rd Brian Tracy,
4th Chris Monahan. Shooting
Checkers - Sal D'Agastara 1st,
2nd Gary Mentesana,

With the playground season's
weeks passing quickly the child-
ren still continue to enjoy both
kiekball ans softball games in
addition to many games and tour-
naments available for their plea-
sure. Inter - park activities
include kickball, girls and boys
softball All Star games which
prove to be the most excitingand
challenging competition. La
Grandes kickball game with For-
est Road was postponed until Fri-
day morning from Wed. when the
skies let loose with all the rain
forcing the dalay in our games.

Tournaments of the week:
Tetherball: 1st Eric Weltia,

2nd Kim LaVeechia, 3rd Nancy
Pearce, 4th Sue Pearce.

1st, Eric Wieda, 2nd Ben KUK-
lo, 3rd Frank Donatelli, 4th Eli-
zabeth Kuklo.

Nok-Hockey - 1st Robert Beek-
man, 2nd Brian Bizjak, 3rd Gary
Mentesana.

1st Gail Melton, 2nd Michael
Campion, 3rd Kevin Donahue, 4th
Elizabeth Kuklo,

1st Robert Beekman, 2nd Gary
Mentesana, 3rd Dean O'Brien,
4th Billy McGovern.

Shooting Checkers - 1st Robin
Deegan, 2nd Mike Yarcheski.

Checkers - 1st Gary Mentes-
ana, 2nd Jay Tersel, 3rd Todd
Robinson, 4th Nancy Pearce,

ana
Ping Pong - 1st Gary Mantes-

2nd Dickey, DJ]
Deegan

cricks.
Additional interest has been

shown in badmlton matches. Al-
ready improvements in skill of
this game have been seen. The
LaGrande Park activities will
continue to soar up until the very
last dayl
BROOKS1DE

Christmas in July was the
theme this week. A Beautiful
tree decorated by the children and
corresponding bulletin board in
full view all week kept the ex-
citement high. A mailbox was
set up for Xmas card mailing
along • with appropriate story
books for the occasion. Over
seventy-five attended the Christ-
mas party with refreshments and
gifts climating the funl The more
mundane events were contests
such as; Sponge throw in which
John Kromphold was 1st with
Ricky Kromhold and Joseph FIs-
chetti following. Of special In-
terest an Anti-Litterbug Club
made up of Christine Connolly,
Linda Smith and Linda Watts
cleaned debris from our Brook-
side Pond last Friday morning.
They commenced at 7 a.m.
wearing hip boots and using nets.
Congratulations girls - it's great
to know you care.
FARLEY

Activities included boys base-
ball games, a trip to Wild West
City and tournaments. In the
baseball game against Evergreen
the team played a very close and
hard game. Evergreen took an
immediate lead but the team
scored 6 runs in the 4th inning,
only to lose by 1 point. The
team also lost against Green-
side with a score of 6-4. Tour-
nament winners are: Checker
toss - 1st Jason Summers, 2nd
Lorraine Fowler and 3rd Scott
Fowler. Checker drop; 1st
Scott Fowler, 2nd jimmy Sum-
mers and 3rd Janet Van Der-
veer. Last Friday many child-
ren went to Granford to parti-
cipate in the Olympics and display
their strength in different athle-
tic fetes.
GREEN FOREST

Winners in the pet show were;
Mary O'Reilly, Linda Kam-
merer, CraigCummings, Patrick
Cody, George Kestler, RiekyMi-
chael, joey Bamrick and David
Cinderella. Taking honorable
mentions were; Janice O'Reilly,
Karen Longjohn, Patty Mortaru-
lo, Rita McGeehan, Karen 8a-
rone, Sue Reddinpon, Bret Cum-
mings, Charlie Diskin, Betty Fil-
ler, Ann Marie McGreehan. Bean
bag toss winners were; David
janssen, Rita McGeehan and
Mary O'Reilly, In the art con-
test top honors went to Sue Kret
with Jackie Northcott and Anna
Marie McGeehan closely fol-
lowing. Hat contest winners
were; Sue Kret prettiest, Scott
Kumpf - best fishing hat, Carl
Kumpf - best straw hat, Rita
McGeehan - most colorful hat.
Checker contest winners were
1st Jackie Northcott and 2nd Carl
Kumpf. Pool tourney ages 8-10
saw Bret Cummings the winner
and in the 11 up group Lisa Dil-
lon emerged the winner. The
tetherball tourney ages 8 - 1 0
was won by Patty Wade. Zelball
tourney ages 11 up saw Mark
Choynake the winner,
GREENSIDE

Ws had an active week which
brought ahfjut many games and
contest winnftrs, In our ping
poni- contest Lynn Blecker carne
in firs*, Dennis Vuono second
and Joe fievalaqua third. For
the cheekssr contest Dennis Vuono
came in first, Patty Ssibert sec-
ond and Kelly Smith third. The
winners of our scavenger hunt
were Dennis Vuono and Tommy
Yessman coming in first, Eileen
Martin and Chucki Somden sec-
ond, Our wiffle ball games are
still held almost every night
with avid players as Billy Smith,
Bruce Wheeler, Ray Goldstein,
Lynn Blecker, Bruce Vuono,
Theresa Martin, Lori Polzo,
Brad Blecker, Betty Spagnola
and many more. Our sand castle
winners were Stacey Abraham,

Thompson. Our baseball team is
doing great! We beat Terrill
and Farley this week to keep an
undefeated season of 8-0, Green-
side strength has come from
strong pitching from Pete Yess-
man and Dennis Vuono, Green-
side infield has been the back-
bone of the team. Some of our
star players are- Barry O'Shea,
Lynn Blecker, Vince Vuono, John
Powers, Bob Logue and Bob
Deekey,
HAVEN

In the birdie distance throw
winners in the junior division
were: Mark Presley, Jason
Green and KennyDonaldson; Sen-
ior winners were: Billy Flagg,
Michael Page and Tyrone Barnes.
In the monkey bar hang Steve
Evelyn was the winner with 5
minutes 20 seconds with times
close to 5 minutes were Aaron
Hall and Tyrone Barnes, Our
nok-hockey champs were Tyrone
Barnes, Aaron Hall and Kathy
Jones. Card flinging champs in
the junior Division were Jason
Green, Ktm Frederick, Valerie
Hahn and Aleyah Geter. Senior
winners were Tyrone Barnes, Aa-
ron Hall and Mark Presley,
Clothespin in the bottle winners
were Beta Vaughan and Preston
Robinson. Beat the Clock win-
ners were David Jeter, Jeff Per-
shay and Kim Fredericks.

KRAMER MANOR
An exciting fun-filled week at

Kramer saw April Jones, Dean
Sims and Ronald Smith as winners
of the wiffleball homerun derby.
Daphne Sims won in the croquet
bowling and Jamie Jones came in
second. No winners were to be
found for the croquet contest.
We shall try again next week
after a lot of practicing. Our
kickball game winners were Ad-
rienne Knox, Cathy Lassiter,
Stewart Terrl, Greg Smallwood,
Kermlt Royster and Darrell Li-
gon. Special congratulations are
in order for our. Junior Olympic
ribbon holders joe Cox, John Vel-
asquez, Dean Sims, Lament Da-
vis and Yvonne Jones. Congratu-
lations also go to our baseball
team for their 8-4 victory over
Brookside. An excellent game
which showed outstanding perfor-
mances by Kevin Hayes, joe Cox
and Stewart Terri,
SHACKAMAXON

Once again there were many
new and exciting contests and
tournaments held at our play-
ground along with some of the
older favorites. This weeks
agenda included a stuffed animal
show and a peanut hunt along with
the usual tournaments and games.
Many different kinds of stuffed
animals were brought in ranging
from very small mice to a big
donkey. Following took prizes;
1st most colorful went to Sandy
Hitzel, happiest - Danielle Gattl;
cutest - Mary Rotondo; most
lovable AlyneOatti, Tallest Brian
Sullivan and flattest Andy Peter-
son, The best overall stuffed
animal was brought in by Kelley
Boettcher. A peanut hunt was held
and proved to be very exciting.
Little Brian Sullivan proved to
be the winner edging out Ann Ro-
tondo and her sister Mary. Tour-
nament winners for the week were
as follows: Bean Bag toss - 1st
Sandy Hitzel, 2nd Mary Rotondo
and 3rd Danielle Gatti. inCarrom
Pool once again Dave Waricka
won with Roger Semple taking
second and Andy Peterson third
in the senior division. In the
Junior division Ann Rotondo was
first, Kelly Boettcher 2nd and
Sandy Hitzel 3rd. Nok hockey
senior division winner was Dave
Waricka edging out Tom Landis
for the championship. junior
division winners were 1st Ann
Rotondo, 2nd Sandy Hitzel and
Kelley Boettcher, In a jump rope
contest young Kelley Boettcher
did a great job in defeating Sue
Semple who finished second with
Dave Waricka third; Mary Ro-
tondo, Ann Rotondo and Tom Lan-
dls were the winners in the ring
toss contest. This week we
are having a bicycle decorating

and ?ls,o praetjqe for Miss

The State We're In
By DAVID F. MOORE

More proof of public interest in the preservation of choice open
space was evidenced on a recent hot Sunday afternoon at dedication
ceremonies for a 165-acre estate in the headwaters of the passaic
River in Bernardsville.

Six hundred people showed up on July 14 to admire the spacious
grounds, the towering trees and the abundant plantings. The
land, known as the Cross Estate, was purchased by the New (for-
merly North) jersey Conservation Foundation last winter so that
it will be maintained as parkland while Congress debates, the re -
quest of the National Park Service to buy it as an addition to the
existing jockey Hollow Park.

Since the property was being shown off for the first time to its
eventual owners — the public — there was no vandalism, no litter,
no damage; just speeches, music, refreshments and tours of the
grounds.

Although access to the land has been and will remain restricted
under NjCF ownership to passive recreational use, already there
are the telltale signs that signal the onset of the modern-day ills of
public open space.

For example, motorcycle groups have been entering the property
illegally and holding beer parties down along the banks of the Pas-
saic. They have been celebrating by breaking bottles on the rocks
in the river and leaving behind one awful mess, which is currently
being cleaned up only with the help of volunteers. One young man on

a fishing trip recently received a serious cut from the wreckage,
and in such a remote area an injury like that could cause real
trouble.

Behavior like this forces NjCF to lay down stringent rules for ad-
mittance to land it's holding for eventual transfer to public park
agencies. Since it has not yet won tax-exempt status for such land
from the state lepslature, NjCF must put every cent of its avail-
able funds into paying property taxes and administrative costs.

The organization, which is nonprofit and member-supported,
borrowed the whopping sum of $1.05 million for the Cross Estate —
$750,000 for the purchase price and another f 300,000 to pay the
taxes and essential costs over the two-year period it expects to
hold the land until it becomes federal parkland. (On that date, it
will become tax-exempt — but not before.)

A bill providing for tax exemption of property owned by qualifying
conservation organizations, sponsored by Assembly Minority Lea-
der Thomas H, Kean, has been passed by the General Assembly in
both this session and the last, only to find oblivion in the confines of
a Senate Committee,

Now a new bill on the subject has been introduced on July 8 by
Senator Ann Martindell, D-l4th Dist. Such legislation is already
on the books in some 20 states. It would enable nonprofit institu-
tions to spend many times the money they now pay In property taxes
to buy more land for public purposes. These organizations are of-
ten forced to turn down sizable gifts of land for the public because
they cannot afford to pay the property taxes on it.

One benefit of such a bill would be provision of minimal funds
for adequate supervision and maintenance of public parkland on the
part of private conservation groups. A little self-policing by the
public itself would help; but until that Utopian day when vandalism
disappears, better policing of both private and public property may
be our only means of guarding against the social twilight fringe
which runs rampant over the dwindling natural resources of this
state we're in.

TERRILL
This week saw the usual ac-

tivity and games of skill at the
playground. Featured was a
decorative hat contest in which
some unusual hats came in, such
as a fresh vegetable hat by Lin-
nala Makinand Kris Johnson. One
on one basketball keep the active
teenagers going and wiffle base-
ball keeps all age boys busy.
Gymnastics keep all girls mighty
active in which all are progres-
sing. Lisa Makin is our overall
outstanding gymnast on all pieces
of apparatus. Dave Gavelli and
Rob Valley continue their domin-
ation over ping pong. Tom Val-
ley, winner of pick-up sticks and
nok-hockey winner was Dirk
Smith, Our baseball team lost
to Greenside by a score of 7-5
in an exciting game. Paul Reis-
ner continued to get hits and Paul
Jeffreys got 3 - 4 against power-
ful Greenside, All of Terrill's
winners from the local Olympics
will participate in the State Olym-
pics. Next week we will have a
crazy costume contest in which
we hope all will participate

FOREST ROAD

Ceramic production contunued
at Forest Road playground with
a tremendous group of enthu-
siastic youngsters cleaning and
painting their pieces. Many of
the pieces should be finished this
week,

Plaster molds were worked
on by the younger children with
some very interesting results.

In Intra-park competition this
week, LaGrande and Forest split
two Softball games with Forest
winning 8-4 and LaGrande
squeaking out a 2-1 victory, with!

a fabulous catch in the bottom
of the 7th inning saving the game
for LaGrande. LaGrande also
won the kickball game 6-2.

The week was highlighted by
a scavanger hunt on Friday, Ev-
eryone seemed to be scrambling
all over the park. In the under
7 group the winners were John
D'Antonio and Mario Trebenelo;
second place went to Nathan Al-
bertson and Michelle Vitale; and
third place was attained by Mi-
chael Ambrosio and Richard
Massa. The 8 and over scavan-
ger hunt was won by John Jen-
nings and Brad Lindsey, second
place went to Dale Coy and Ron
Naughton; and third place was
captured byjudyGovenor and Ke-
vin Kelly,

An exciting Nok-Hockey tourn-
ament was won this week by Lin
Vlasaty with Carolyn Kelly In
second place and Dale Cox win-
ning third place.

This week will see a trip to
Point Pleasant and next week
there will be a cook-out on Wed-
nesday and the popular penny car-
nival on Friday. Be a part of
the action, come out to Forest
RoadI

Will Sponsor

Paper Drive
The Parent-Teacher League

of Redeemer Lutheran School
will sponsor a paper drive
on August 3 and 4, Please bun-
dle newspapers and magazines
separately and bring them to
the rear parking lot of the school,
located at Clark Avenue and Cow-



SPORTS

ittle Leaguers Win
Pri County Opener
The 19th annual Tr i County Youth Baseball Tournament lot un-
srway last Saturday afternoon and SPF Little League team traveled
Cranford to play the Cranford Nationals,

Little League All Stars - ~ _.-._The
unded out nine hits as they
at Cranford 7-1. Danny Gra-
in hurled a neat one hitter, a
ngle by Cranford'a DaveQld&m

the fifth Inning. The Little
,eague All Stars got off to a
ulek start scoring 4 runs in
ie top of the first. Kirk Far -
ons singled, Bernie Johnson
oubled driving in Kirk, Jeff
lahoney singled to score Bernie

Merrill Park on Wednesday,
August 7 at 6 p.m. and Garwood
at Scotch Plains on Friday even-
ing, August 9at6p.m, The cham-
pionship game will be played on
Saturday, August 10 by the top
two teams in the tournament.

Junior Raiders
nd Richie Hoffman followed with
double to score Jeff, Richie R e a d y F o r

10th Season
icored later on an er ror . An-
other run scored in the third
vhen John Kaprlve walked, stole

S
econd and scored on a throwing
rror. A sixth run was scored
n the fourth inning when Scotch

•plains loaded the bases when
Steve Thlerbach and Jim Fanner
singled and Tom Kllgannon walk-
ed after Steve was out at home
on a fielder's choice. Mike Sul-
livan drove in Jim with the sixth
run. The seventh run was
icored in the last inning when
Vtlliam Johnson doubled scoring
im Fenner who had reached on

fielder's choice. The game
eatured some fine defensive play

Scotch Plains . When Mike
.averda of Cranford walked and
tole second, the next batter,

George Pawowltz hit a sharp
grounder to Rich Hoffman, play-
ing third. Rich checked the run-
ner, threw to Dom Monaco at
first to get the batter and Dom
immediately fired to Kirk Par-
sons at third to double up the
base runner.

Also on Saturday, Merlll Park
beat Garwood 8-2 and Westfield
beat Cranford Americans 10-7.

On Sunday Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood again defeated the Cranford
Nationals, this time by a score
of 7-2, William Johnson struck
out 6 and gave up only two hits
as he went the distance to pick
up the v4n. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood scc-ed first, scoring
one run in the first inning as
Kirk parsons, singled, went to
Second on a ground out, stole
third and scored when Jeff Ma-
honey doubled. Cranford came
back to score in the second on a
single and Brian Del Sandro
then stole two bases and scored
on an error . Scotch Plains struck
back In the third inning when
Jim Fenner reached second on a
two base er ror and went to third
when Bernie Johnson singled,
Jeff Mahoney then grounded out
scoring Jim, Richie Hoffman
reached on an error to score
Bernie and then John Kaprive hit
the left field screen for a two run
homer. Two additional runs
were added In the fourth when
Glenn Grimaldi reached on a
fielder choice and scored when
Bernie Johnson hit a homer
over the left center field fence.
This game also featured some
fine defensive play, Bernie John-
son, at second base had three
put outs and three assists, and
Mike Sullivan, the catcher threw
out Dave Oldam of Cranford on
a bunt in the fourth inning that
looked like a sure hit.

As of August 2, the boys have
six games remaining. If time
permits jShow up at the field to
cheer on our town team to victory.
The remaining schedule has Mer-
rill Park at Scotch Plains at
6 p.m. on Friday, August 2, Scotch
Plains traveling to Garwood on
Saturday, August 3 at 1 p.m.;
Scotch Plains traveling to West-
field on Sunday, August 4 at
2 p.m.; Cranford Americans at
Scotch Plains on Monday, Aug.
5 at 6 p.m'.'r-Sc'P&'h " Plains' •&"•

Preparations for the tenth sea-
son of J r . Raiders Football for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood youths,
10-14 years old, are in high gear.
Head Coach Dick Parti indica-
tes coach assignments are
completed with the addition of
new coaches Tom Kaiser,
Packers; pete Kaminskl, Bills;
and KnuteLeldal, Broncos. Knute
replaces Duane Levlne, the most
successful coach in j r . Raiders
history with two undefeated sea-
sons. Also, Dom Lawrence, for-
mer Bills coach In the American
League, moves up to the Colts
of the National League,

Team rosters are beingformu-
lated and will be forwarded to
the coaches in early August.
Early practice, no contact, can
start August 13. Contact prac-
tice is only permitted after full
equipment is received, Letters
detailing arrangements for the
equipment fitting schedule Sep-
tember 3, 4, 5, and 6 are being
prepared by Director George
Holzlohner and will be for-
warded to each player ap- -

proximately August 20.
Roster openings exist for boys

ages 12, 13, and 14 in the Na-
tional League. Applications for
boys 10 and 11 for participa-
tion in the American League are
being accepted but will be subject
to filling roster openings from
the player pool.

Applications can be obtained
by writing J r . Raiders Football,
P.O. Box 43, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076 Boys 10 years of age,
by October 1, 1974, through
14 years old (under 135 lbs.) •
are eligible for participation in
the League.

Men's All Star

Softball Set

For Saturday
Pete Marini, President of the

Scotch Plains Softball League,
has announced that the annual
all star game against the league
champs of the previous year is
scheduled for Brookside Park at
1:30 p.m.

Every club in the
league will have representation,
Lee Fusselaman,.briliant infield-
er of Fred's Deli and the veteran
Dom Deo from Scotch Hills Real-
ty who is maklnghis seventh con-
secutive apperaance in all star
competition will lead a host of
stars against last years league
champions Ka-Jays Deli who are
led by their excellent pitcher
Mark "Greek" Tedaro. Mickey
Donavan from the Arrow Lounge
is expected to get theopenlngas-
slinment for the all stars. The
public, is cordially invited. Ad-

;" Emission Is free.'1' - v ' " ' •'•' ' • '

Fred's Deli
Seeks Third
League Crown

Fred's Dell continues to roll as
they nipped the pesky Ka-Jay's
Deli men by scores of 2-1 and 4-2
in a well played doubleheader.
Fred's Deli, league champions in
1971 and 1972 upped their record
to 16-2 and are preparing them-
selves for the big game against
AC Labs on August 12th which
should determine the League
Championship, Lee Fusselman
and Rich Marks continue to s iz-
zle with five hits each with Fus-
selman driving in the winning run
in the last evening. In other
league action the Arrow Lounge
behind the strong hitting of
Mickey Voget, Mickey Donavan,
Dick Grausso and John Duffy eas -
ily trounced Scotch Hills Reality
by scores of 13-5 and 11-3 to
move into fourth place in league
competition, Dom Deo, veteran
all star collected four hits for
the losers, Pete Marlnl, League
Commissioner cracked five hits
driving in four runs as the Fan-
wood Corner Store clobbered Fan-
wood Liquors 17-6 in the lone sin-
gle game of the evening.

Boys & Girls
Tennis Tourney

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will hold their 2nd
Annual Tennis Tournament for
boys and girls In the following
age groups: 12 and under; 13-15
years and 15-17 years. The tour-
nament will be held on August 26,
27 and 2 8 at the Green Forest
Park tennis courts. Application
will be available at the Recrea-
tion office In the new Municipal
Building.

Winners In

Junior Golf
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission sponsored a Junior,
golf program and the champion-
ship game was played last Thurs-
day. There were 22 junior golf-
ers entered.

In the championship flight Steve
McCarthy defeated Brian Sanders
in a 9 hole playoff. The two play-
ers tied after regulation play
when Steve missed a one foot putt
on the final green. Steve beat

Brian in the playoff by three
strokes when Brian lost two
strokes In the woods on the third
hole.

The " A " flight champion was
Frank Salvo who defeated Dave
Malinowski in a sudden death
playoff,

Highland Swim
Club Gets 12
1st Place Wins

At the Hlghlahd-Mindowasktn
Swim Meet on Saturday Highland
Swim Club captured twelve first
places. Although the final scare
was Mindowaskin 199- Highland
97 the Highland team, under the
fine coaching .of Dave Butler,
Warren Hoffman, and Doug
Ramsden demonstrated great de-
termination and spirit.

The highlight of the week was
the record breaking swimming
of Highland's Barbl Thomson.
In girls 13-14 Butterfly Event
Barbi took first place with a time
of 36,4 breaking a club record.
Following this she preceded to
break a club and pool record
by taking first plane in girls
13-14 Backstroke with a time
of 35.9.

3
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Fred's Deli
AC Labs
Sangullianos Exc.
K a-jays Dell
Arrow Lounge
Continentals
Fanwood Corner Store
Scotch Hills Realty
Park Beverage
Fanwood Liquors
Barry's Frame Store
Scotchwood Liquors :

VY U

1 6 2
15 2
10 6
10 7
11 7

9 8
7 9
7 10
5 12
4 12
4 12
3 13

AMT HAULINC
ATTICS, CELLARS, GARAGES

CLEANED OUT
APPLIANCES
REMOVED 232-0041
DON DECUOLLO
• » • • • • • » • • • • » •

YARD DEBRIS
TAKEN AWAY

RICK KRAJEWSKI

GRAND PRIX'S
VENTURA'S

all PONTIACS available for
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

SHORTAGE HERE!
and we doni charge any more!
Buy Now from a Quaified Dealer

LARGEST SELECTION of GOODWILL
CARS & TRUCKS IN THE AREA!

Like to browse? Come to Q.C.P.* Supermarket of Used Cars.
We have the best selection of 1 st class used can to choose from.
Stop in and kick some tires. You'll enjoy the no-pressure attitude
of our salesmen.

CADILLACS GRAND PRtXS
'74 SunrMf

PONTIACS
0>*F40!t«ai*!t74

A good selection of
Fordi, Plymogths,

Buieks, Dodges,
Oldimobilei, Chevrolet!

to choose from.
•QuMti City P.nU«

73 EMmfe CHUM
72 M a r s * CHUM

VIIN
70 EMwMa C«p*

e«ifM
vm.

AIM *•**»( '71'i, 70'*, h 69'..



SPORTS
Recreation Team Is
Third In The State

For the fourth consecutive year, the Scotch plains Recreation
Commission has produced a team which has finished in the top four
of the N,J, State Playground Olympics.

Beth Schnitzer (left) and Mary Beth Zabow (right) display team trophy
awarded to the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission for their 3rd
place finish in the State Playground Olympics held at Granford,

This past week they competed
against 31 other communities
and finished in 3rd place. Wood-
bridge finished 1st and Pater-
son finished in 2nd place. In
1971, Scotch Plains finished 3rd,
2nd in 1972 and 4th in 1973.

Competition is for boys and
girls, divided into three age di-
visions, ranging in age of 9-15,

First place winners were- Bill
Flai l . Junior Boys Softball
Throw - 245 feet, Beth Schnit-
zer , intermediate prls Accu-
racy Pitch, 8 of 10, Mary Bath
Zabow, Intermediate girls Soft-
ball Throw - 205 feet.

Second Place- Gerald Finney,

Midget Boys Foul shooting, 15
of 20,

Third Place- Paul Reissner,
Junior Boys foul shooting, 15
of 20, Bill Flagg, Bernle John-
son, Paul Reissner and Dennis
Vuono, Jr . boys 200 yard relay
team. Cheryl Franklin, Karen
Jones, Paulette Matthews, Ursula
Rowland, jr» girls 200 yard relay
team. Greg Hobble, Kevin Mur-
rell, Skeets Nehemiah, Greg LJn-
derdue, Intermediate boys 200
yard relay team.

Fourth Place: Bill Flagg,
Junior Boys 50 yard dash, 6,3
second, Greg Underdue, Inter-
mediate boys 100 yard dash, 11,5
seconds.

Last Weeks Action In
The Senior League

July 22nd. Pirates 3 Astros 2, John Leahy and Brian Thomas
were matched up in a fine pitcher's duel before the pirates were .
able to slip past Vines Shanni's Astros. Frank Piseitello drove in
the Astros two runs with a double,

A's 9 Twins 2. Behind the fine
mound work of Steve Zmuda, the
Athletics toppled the Twins at
Park Jr. High's field. Leading
the way for the A's were Keith
Cook, Jerry Grogg and Paul
Workman, all of whom came up
with two hits. Duane Lacewell
also contributed to the Ath-
letic's attack with a double and
two walks. For the Twins, Brian
Me Alindin.Tony Mineo and Tom
Coleman each had two hits,

Cubs 5 Angels 0. Eddie Reil-
ly won his fourth game of the
year as he limited the Angels to
three hits, Joe Weiss led the
Cub attack with a triple to left
field.

July 23rd» Pirates 7 Cards
6. A nip and tuck affair all
the way with the wily old Eddie
Ganczewski's club pulling it out
in the bottom of the seventh.
Gary Lepinsky pitched and hit
well for the Pirates. Jeff Nlel-
son played very well for the
Cards as he banged out two hits
and drove in four runs.

Astros 12 Angels 8, The As-
tros came up with five runs in
the bottom of the sixth to insure
a 12 to 8 win over the Angels,
Paul Barrett, Bob Johnson, Dan
Bachi, Bob Anderson and Ken
Davis all dented home plate in
the fateful sixth. Bachi led the
Astros with two hits in three
trips to the plate, Dave Bello
had a single and double for the
Angels.

12, This game was halted by
darkness in the top of the sev-
enth with the Astros having two
men on base with one out. Play
will resume at this point at a later
date. Tim Laspe was four for
four while Dave Hall was three
for three for the Tigers, Rich
Hottel had two hits and Billy
Flagg chipped in with a double.

A's 7 Angels 4. Behind the
fine pitching of Danny Grogg the
Athletics virtually eliminated the
Angels chances of repeating as
American League Champs, Al-
though outhit, seven to five, the
A's played errorless ball and
scored early on the fine clutch
hitting of Kevin Foley and jerry
Grogg. jerry led all hitters as
he went three for three, Keith
Cook also continued his hot hand
with the bat as he singled to open
the game. For the Angels, Dom
Lorelll and Tony DlFranceseo
each had two hits while Ed Zaz-
zali, John Appezzato and Frank
Carlino each chipped in with
safeties. Carlino hit his fourth
home run of the year as he
cleared the fence with one man
on the first,

July 26th. Twins 5 Cards 4,
Wes Keeler went the entire route
to emerge victorious for the
Twins. In addition, Wes helped
his own cause with three hits,
Rocco DiFrancisco also con-
tributed to the Twin win by de-
livering a key basehit, Jeff Fer-
ance pitched well in going the

July ,25th. Astros 12 ̂ Tige^s ^ ̂  full .seven fpr.theCards^ ^Briaj

White Sox
Top Dodgers

For Little
League Title

The White Sox, after losing
their opening game, went onto win
16 straight games and then de-
feated the Dodgers in two straight
games to win the best of three
Scotch Plains -Fanwood Little
League "World Series." The
White Sox won the opening ser-
ies game 10-1 behind the 2 hit
pitching of Rich Hoffman, The
big bats for the White Sox were
supplied by Steve Workman whn
hit a towering blast over the
"Hut" for a 3 run homer and a
total of 5 BRl's, Kirk Parsons
with 3 for 4, Jeff Mahoney with
two hits and Gerald Finney with
4 RBI's,

In the second game, the Dod-
gers fought back to give the
White Sox a good battle as the
lead chanpd hands 5 times be-
fore the White Sox won the game
5-4, and with it tha champion-
ship. Matty Myska provided the
big bat for the Dodgers with a
mighty 2 run homer over the cen-
ter field screen. Kirk Par-
sons, who led the league in pitch-
ing with 7 wins and no losses,
went all the way to pick up the
win as he hurled a neat 5 hitter.
Mike Sullivan led the White Sox
hitters with a 2 for 2 night

In the opening game, the White
Sox scored first when Kirk Par-
sons singled, went to second on a
walk to Rich Hoffman and scored
on a single by Gerald Finney,
The Dodgers came back to tie
the score in the second inning
when Nick DeNizo singled and
went to second on an error and
scored on a single off the bat of
Dom Monaco, The White Sox
went ahead 4-1 in the third when
Kirk Parsons singled, stole sec-
ond and third and scored when
Steve Workman reached on an
error, Jeff Mahoney doubled
and then Gerald Finney drove in
both Steve and Jeff. The White
Sox scored 2 more In the fourth
when they loaded the bases on a
walk to David Stern, Bobby Day-
ke reached on an error and
Kirk Parsons singled, Rich
Hoffman then singled, driving in
Dave Stern, Steve Workman
then hit a sacrifice fly to drive
in Bobby Dayke. The White Sox
last four runs were scored in
the last inning when both Dave
Stern and Bobby Dayke walked,
and Steve Workman hit his 3
run homer, Jeff Mahoney then
hit his second double and was
driven in by Gerald Finney.

The Dodgers after being de-
feated 10-1 really came back to

Foley led the redbird attack with
two safeties.

Tigers 6 Cubs 5. Dave Hall
and Jeff Anderson combined to
strike out 20 Cubs in this ten
inning marathon. Hall, pitching
the first seven innings, disposed
of 16 Cubs via the strike-out route
and with Anderson allowed only
two basehits, one by Billy Rug-
giero and one by Jay Tintle. The
Tigers pushed across the winning
tally in the tenth as a result of
Chris Bamrlck's triple, Ander-
son was credited with the win,

A's 3 Pirates 0. Paul Work-
man did a workman-like job in
allowing nothing but goose-eggs
to show on the Scoreboard for
the powerful Pirates, Paul's
superb pitching performance en-
abled the A's to pick up their
ninth win of the season and vir-
tually assured them the American
League championship, Keith
Cook continued his hitting streak
and John Volpe joined in the
Athletic attack with a key hit,

July 27. A's 8 Astros 0. This
game went ten innings and was
a continuation of a contest cal-

, ied .by, darkness, on July 1,- - • • • - -
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CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB <
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"To improve the quality of life,'1 that's how the National
YMCA stated its overall aim recently,

And what does this mean in 1974 to such an organization as the
Y? In each community it means something a little different, For
instance, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA presently has a priority
on serving the Family.

Overall, it melhs more concentration on each member of the
family — more than a million of the six million registered mem-
bers are on a family membership.

To improve the quality of life, means another look at Its Chris-
tian purpose which was reaffirmed by the World Alliance - YMCAs
around the world - last summer in its meeting in Kampala, Uganda,

It means acting to achieve such goals as changing conditions
that foster alienation, delinquency and crime. Currently more
than 400 YMCAs around the country are offering programs for
troubled youth ranging from "preventional" for those clearly headed
for trouble, to some for court-referred youths.

It means continuing with physical health programs — in 1972
there were over 296,000 YMCA aquatic and other physical educa-
tion groups. There were almost four million persons enrolled in
these - - an increase over previous years according to Lloyd C,
Arnold, director of health and physical education. Over 42,000
major levels of lifesaving tests were passed during the year.

Improved quality in life means to the Y enhancing and improving
communication and relationships. A host of new programs are
being sponsored by the YMCA Family Communication Canter in cities
across the country. Communication between parents, between child-
ren and parents, and between teenagers in developed by using mod-
ern physchological methods.

It means programs to eliminate personal and institutional ra-
cism, programs to Improve the physical environment, some na-
tional in scope, many developed locally by member Associations
which are autonomous.

Because of its overall aim, the YMCA is working actively in
the current scene of change and difficulty to improve communica-
tion and to Intensify the sense of brotherhood.

In a time of increasing mechanization, of increased alienation
of humans from each other, of dangerous onslaughts on the environ-
ment to supply our needs and luxuries, there is much to be done to
improve the quality of life. Much of this takes effort, risk, per-
sistence.

The YMCA, nearing its 130th year, is busy as usual, here in Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains, across the United States and the world. It says
of itself; "We're in the people business," It deserves your support.
THIS N1 THAT

"HOW TO STUDY W COLLEGE" for Seniors m High School and
others on August 5 thruough 8th at the Union County Technical
Institute from 7-00 - 9-00 p.m. Cost for members if $25,00
and $30.00 for non members.

There are still a few openinp in Day Camp for Period III
(August Sth thru the 16), for children entering Grades l-7th»

play in the second game. They
scored first in the iirst inning
when Dean Sims was hit by a
pitch, stole second and came
home when Dave Gapaldo reached
on an error. The White Sox
went ahead 2-1 whan Gerald Fin-
ney doubled and went to third on
an error. Mike Sullivan singled
to drive in Gerald and Dave Stern,
followed with a double to drive
in Mike, The Dodgers went
ahead 3-2 when Matty Myska hit
his two run homer after Dean
Sims reached on an error. The
White Sox came back to tie the
score 3-3 in the third when
Rich Hoffman doubled and was
driven in by Jeff Mahoney. The
Dodgers then went ahead 4-3 in
the top of the fourth when Dom
Monaco singled, stole second and
scored when Dean Sims singled.
The White Sox struck back in the
bottom of the fifth to win the
game 5-4 when Kirk Parsons

singled, and went to third when
Rich Hoffman reached on an er-
ror. Rich then stole second,
Steve Workman then drove in Kirk
on a fielders choice and Rich
scored as the Dodgers tried to
get Steve going to second.

This game featured some fine
defensive play by the Dodgers 2nd
baseman Steve Mahoney who
made a spectacular catch to rob
Kirk Parsons of a sure hit and
also had 3 assists. The White
Sox also turned in a good play to
stop a Dodger rally when a Dave
Stern to Rich Hoffman to Steve
Workman double play ended the
threat.

Congratulations should be ex-
tended to the members of both the
Dodgers and the White Sox. Both
clubs worked long and hard thr-
ough the entire season to win their
respective pennants, an honor
well earned,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . , ,
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinjshed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piainfield Ave., Scotch Plaini

232-1748
TUBS, to Sat. 1:30 A.M. - 8 PM,

Closed Sun. 1, Mon., Eves. By Appt

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR A L L SPORTS

TENNIS • GOLF • BASEBALL
BASKETBALL - ARCHERY
BADMINGTON- FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC, '

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS, & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D. TROPHY
&SPORT SHOP
1721 E, Second St. _ _ _ _ ,
Scotch plains.. , 3 2 2 - 7 1 7 7 .



Councilman
Removes A
Safety Hazard

Councilman Robert McCarthy,
an employee of New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company, persuaded
his employer to remove a guy
wire from a pole bordering La
Grande Park which was po-
tentially dangerous to bike rid-
ers.

The offending support for a
telephone pole was relocated in
a clump of trees and colorfully
painted to warn any passerby of
its presence.

Working with the local Board
of Health, the Environmental
Commission and other environ-
mentalists in Fanwood, Mr. Me
Carthy has addressed himself to
many problems brought to him
by these groups and individual ci-
tizens in town.

"If anyone is aware of a po-
tentially dangerous condition or
situation in town, I would hope
they would call Boro Hall or me
personally and we'll promptly in-
vestigate it and correct it if
possible," Mr. McCarthy said.

The Public Works Department
begins the removal of a collap-
sing wall on the corner of King
Street and Crest Lan£ this week.

Councilman John Coulter and Su-
perintendent Raymond Manfra
met with the property owners in-
volved and a plan was agreed
upon to benefit both the town and
the property owners.

It is hoped that the final ease-
ments will be completed this com-
ing week so construction of the
Tillotson Rd. - Glenwood Road
Bypass Storm Sewer can be com-
menced as soon as construction
bids are received. If everything
proceeds as presently planned,
construction should start In early
September,

Cheers Tax
Vote Decision

Bob Stelner, Independent Con-
gressional Candidate in the 12th
Congressional District, did not
mask his jubilance when informed
that the Governor did not have
the Senatorial votes to pass his
tax package,

Steiner said that
"Citizens should express ap-
proval to all who acted in behalf
of liberty and home rule to pre-
vent this further bureaucratic In-
trusion into everybody's lives."
Continued Steiner: "This in-
cludes Senators, Assemblymen,
Town Councilman, and the many,
many citizens who spoke, wrote,
telephoned, and signed petitions
to register their indignation ag-
ainst this new money grab."

Levin Opens
Headquarters In
Scotch Plains

Supplemental Security
Benefits For Over 655s

People who apply for supplemental security income payments
may be required to apply for social security payments and other

B, Richardson, manager of the
Adam Levin, the Democratic

nominee for U.S. Congress in the
12th District, will open his Wes-
tern Union County Campaign
headquarters, located at 510 Park
Avenue In Scotch Plains, on Tues-
day, August 6that8:00p.m. Join-
ing Levin will be his District
Chairperson, Assemblywoman
Betty Wilson, and his County
running-mates, Sheriff Ralph
Orlscello, Walter Boright, Bill
McGloud and John Mollozzi,

Levin's Western office will
also serve as headquarters for
Scotch Plains council candidates,
Bob Griffin, Noel Muslal and Ann
Wodjenskl.

The public is invited to come
and meet the candidates. Re-
freshments will be served. For
further information call 322-
8095.

He concluded "If we citizens
remain alert and continue to make
our wishes known to the lawmak-
ers, we can restore liberty to
our State and to our Country."

benefits, according to Marlus
Plainfield Social Security Office,

The supplemental security in-
come program makes monthly
payments to people with little or
no income and limited resources
who are 65 and over or blind or
disabled at any age.

The amount paid Is reduced If
the individual receives social
security benefits, pension pay-
ments, and similar income of more
than $20 a month, Richard-
son said, People applying for
supplemental security income
payments must also apply - if
they haven's alreadydone So -for
other benefits that may be due

them. About three out of five
people getting supplemental se-
curity income payments also get
social security checks.

Social security retirement,
disability, and survivors benefits
are based on work and earnings.
Supplemental security Income
payments are based on financial

John Andrusky
Call 753-4561

DRIVEWAYS

MASON WORK

PAVING and EXCAVATING

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

AVON
I HAVE AN OPEN TERRITORY
IN the Mountain »ye. area, it
can be yours. As an Avon
Representative you'll earn good
money, choose your own hours.
Sound Interesting? Call 756-6828

SUPERVISOR of maintonance
and custodial work. Full
time, benefits. Call Mrs,
Cloyes, Presbyterian Church,
Westfield for appointment,

233-0301

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR:
10:00 a.m. • 2 p.m., Mon.
thru Thurs., §3.00 per hour.
Work from our office. Call
Fti. only. Mrs. Lisinski,

753.4444

HELP WANTiD

PART T|ME • Assist Owner
of building cleaning com-
pany. Mainly supervision,
Must be available at varied
times of day and evening.
Retiree welcome. 755-5505.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK Is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

_vou can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft
Dictionary, Atlas and '
Cyclo-Jeaeher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. r_-n

HELP WANTED"

WATKIN5
Part-time sales openings.
Male or Female. Schedule own
hours and income in a business
of your own. for details Write
Mall Sales Division, Box 10,
Watkins Products, Inc. , Winona,
Minnesota 55987 _

SECRETARY, flexible and
mature, union County Social
agency. Excellent typing, good
record keeping skills. $7,000
plus. Reply Box 368A, Scotch
Plains.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-8472,

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS" "*"

Qualified, experienced teacher
md performer has a few open-
,ngs. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 581-3598,
- -rj — - — T**- '*

PETS

SERVICES

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Washers, driers, dish washers,
refrigerators, freezers, stoves,

• ain-oonditioners, sewing ma-
chines, vacuums. Reasonable,
reliable, courteous. Call
247-75S5 or 247-2002 anytime.

SERVICES

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

MERCHANDISE
•' PLANT PARTY. Having a

party? Why not a plant party
for your home or organization.

For Information
Call 889-4253

HOFNER HOLLOW SODY BASS
for sale w/case • Good con-
dition. Good for beginner $50.00,
Call 232-7857 after 7 p.m.

CFANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N Union Ave
Cranford

• • • ALL D O G S ' "
Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates kindness assured • $8.00
$9.00 and up. 278-S233 •*

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -.Siding
Additions • Alterations •

.painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,

,654-5947.

INPMVMHT W., MS.
Additions -Kitchens- Porches
Roofing and siding H Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service, Member Chamber of
Commerce' 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PLS-4418,

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING '
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & SRUSH, FREE E5=
T1MATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756- .
4148, anytime.

IMPROVEMENT CO , INC ,
Route 22, North plainfield
«l &• So..,..t (1, o..n>oa.

PL G—4418
Additions - Kiteheni

Play Reams Reeling §. Siding
Complete Home wtsderruzstisn

FREE ESTIMATES
21 Yfs, ol Satisfactory Serviee
Mombff sf Chomfeef el Commer

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES. INC.

DRAPERtEI S SLIPCOVEBI •
Large
Selection e! Fabrics

, By Yard Br Boll •
Foam Rubber Head.
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER-

i IOR DECORATING
SPECIAl-ISTS

CALL 888-3411

962 Stuyveuni Ave, Union

j . Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You fiami it, we do it
and at reasonable prices

Call 464-2287

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOP
Established 17 YBarl
214A Watchuni Ave.

Opp. Poi t Office

Plainfield, N.J.
For App. PU5-6850
Available for Groups

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of
Pipei, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars and Smokers*

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

I PARK Cor. NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus

Piers

Garris McElveen

233-4715

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

SEAMLESS
GUTTERS
By The Mi/«

TRIPLE TRACK
STORM WINDOWS

& DOORS

C J . Factory Outlet
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

CALL—
232-6097

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT

U«B Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115_SOUTH,AVE., WEST1

WE|TFIEL,D
Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 8:30 P.M.

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RiCYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232-0850

V1NC0 ELECTRIC
ELfiCTR/CAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUiTRIAL
Specializing;
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS a
FULL HOUSE
POWER

L i e Na.21S9

Vinctnt DeStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

MRS. WALTERS
Reader and Advisor
Spiritualist - Tarrot
LarH Anrl Crystal
Ball Rtadina_

LUCKY DAYS AND
LUCKY NliMRFRS

169 E BROAD ST.
WESTFIiLD

233-1281

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNOAItfT
141 SOUTH AVE,,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023'
BUS, 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Stale Firm Mutual Automobili
Inju'jncc Co

State Firm Lilt Inwrinct Co
Sliti Firm Fire ind Cjiujlty Co
mfc- O'lieesi Blggminqion, llhnsis

For information about supple-
mental security income and to file
an application, readers should
contact the social security office
at 522 Arlington Avenue,
Plainfield, New jersey 07060,

V.A. CARNEVALE • PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating.1 Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured,.

_ Call 968-0467.

I J. & J. BROS. PAINTING
| Exterior and interior; free es-
| timates; Insured; reasonable.
| Call jifter 6 p.m. - 322-1852.

1 HOUSE NEED PAINTING? 2
| college men - estimates nego-
i liable, Experienced painters,
I Call 889-9275 Or 233-8371
I Ask for Mike,

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V. network. prepared
pianos for N,Y. Metropolitan.
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL CUNSMITHINO
DONE ON PRIMISES

GUN SHOP
S8B-39B9

2166 IPFUNGFIELP AVE , UNION

THIS SPACE
" FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

• I -T ILE FLOORS CLEANED1

I WAXED AND POLISHED.. Ex-
I eel lent Work, Reasonable
I Rates. Call 755-8154 after
I 6 P.M.

1 WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
1 dow cleaning. Evening and
i weekend work wanted. Reas«
| enable rates. Free estimates.
| Hall Mr. Sorge 322^058.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililliniiiiiliiiiiiituii

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL IND.

Free Estimates
Printid Specification!
UnmarktrJ Oais
P i i t Control

All Work Done To
VA &FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6268 379-1986
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For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER,

Nineteen years ago this month, I spent the summer from the fourth
of July until Labor Day in the hospital having and recuperating from
a back operation. When they turned me loose, the doctor said to
walk five miles a day for therapy. This would put my back in tip
top shape again, he pointed out, A further admonition - don't walk on
pavement; stick to the fields and woods,

This is a tall order in" the suburbs. Fortunately there's a large
county park near Union College and I laid out a five mile walk there.
But the walk soon became monotonous and 1 found myself looking
for something to vary the routine. Identifying birds answered the
problem for a while. Then I started lists; daily, weekly, monthly,
and yearly. After a while however, this, too, became routine and I
began to wonder about taking pictures of the birds.

This involved buying a camera and soon I saw how tiny the image
of a bird svas on the slide, a long lens, Now there was a challenge
every day, Gradually my pictures improved and I found it wasn't
so much equipment as patience and more patience.

The folks in the local library knosv my hobby and svhen anything
appears in print about nature photop-aphy, they put It aside for me,
The other day I was down in the library and the director said she
had just received a nesv one, "Wildlife Photography," a field guide
by Erick Masking and John Gooders. It's one of the two best books
on the subject I've seen. To have in one volume you can tuck In
your pocket all the pertinent Information concerning wildlife photo-
graphy is a big help,

Erick Hosking is famous all over the world for his wildlife photos.
He has clicked his shutter from Africa to Pakistan to the Galapagos
Islands, John Goodors is a widely published ornithological writer.

Hosking discusses both the 35 mm and the 2-1/4 square single
lens reflex cameras. These, he points out, have been responsible
for the division of bird photography into five major types.

First is the portrait of the bird at the nest. This requires a blind
or a remote control camera, the former being preferred.

Second are tame birds, generally on islands or in the Artie or
Antarctic, %vhich have not yet become afraid of man. No special
equipment is necessary here.

Third is the technique of baiting. This involved putting a supply
of food in the same place day after day and setting up a blind to
record the comings and goings of the feathered visitors on film.

Fourth is wait and see photography. Set up a blind or use a long
lens focussed on a tide pool at low tide and wait and see what avian
fellow comes around for a bite to eat. This can be very frustrating
or very rewarding depending on the whim of a bird.

Fifth involves stalking birds. This is particularly effective for
shore birds that have no fixed places of call once the nest Is aban-
doned. It can also be used with songbirds if patience is your virtue.

One caution about bird photography; don't be discouraged easily,
It takes time to get a good portrait. When I look back on work 1
did" four or five years ago, I wonder where I got the nerve to show it
to anyone,

C.B. Program
In 3rd Year

Adaptive acquatics, in exis-
tence for its third year, is an
innovative summer program of-
fered 3 afternoons a week by the
United Cerebral Palsy League
of Union County, This swimming
program for multiply handicap-
ped children is available to all
youngsters enrolled in the CP
Center's Pre-School Day Care
Program, Thirty children at-
tended, including 6 non-handicap-
ped youngsters in the Center's Nu
Day Nursery Camp. For a mod-
est fee, handicapped children not
enrolled in the Day Care program
can participate. Through the
good offices of the Cran-
ford Recreation Department, that
town's new Indoor pool is utilized.
Because it is virtually free of
architechtural barriers, Cran-
ford's indoor facility is Ideally
suited for use by the multiply
handicapped.

According to Miss Mary We-
sel, Chief Physical Therapist at
the CP Center, Hydro therapy is
fun filled therapy. Preparation
often begins at home, with the
mother working with her child
in the bath tub. As in all of the
Center's early childhood pro-
grams, the parent's construc-
tive role is stressed. Parents
of infants are encouraged to ac -

S.P. Man
Named To
Co. Presidency

SANFORD H, SALZ

The Board of Directors of Lin-
den Motor Freight Co., Inc. has
elected Sanford H. Salz President
and Chief OperatlngOfflcer of the
firm and its subsidiary. Linden
Warehouse & Distribution Co.,
Inc. Mr, Salz was formerly Vice
President, Sam Salz, former
president, will retain the po-
sition of Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer,

Linden Motor Freight, an In-
terstate Commerce Commission
Class I motor carrier , services
the Middle Atlantic and New Eng-
land states. Its warehousing sub-
sidiary, Linden Warehouse &
Distribution, operates facilities
in New Jersey and Connecticut,
. Sanford Salz, 35, graduated
Syracuse University In 1961 with
a B,A, In Economics, He served
two years in the Army as a
1st Lieutenant and has been a s -
sociated with the firm for over
11 years, Mr, Salz is also a
member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Community State Bank
St Trust Co. of Linden, N , j ,

He is married to the former
Pat Zerner and they have two
children, Maria and Marc, The
Salz family resides at 357 Fawn
Ridge Drive, Scotch Plains, New

County Tennis
Tournament
Deadline Nears

The deadline for entries in
several Union County tennis tour-
naments sponsored by The Union
County Park Commission is Sun-
day, August 11. Play will begin
at Warinanso Park, Resells, on
Saturday morning, August 17,

The tournaments include the
Senior Men's Doubles, Junior
Men's, Junior Women's, Boys',
and Girls' competitions. En-
tries may be turned in at county
park courts at Warinanco Park,
Roselle, Cedar Brook park, P l -
ainfield, and Rahway River park,
Rahway,

The Senior Men's' tournament
is open to Union County res i -
dents who are 40 years of age
or older during 1974, The two
Junior tourneys are for those
16 years old as of January 1,
1974, but who have not reached
the 18th birthday as of the be-
ginning of this year. The tour-
nament for boys and girls is open
to players who had not reached
a 16th birthday before January
1, 1974.

the swimming session. However,
when this is not possible, vol-
unteers are in attendance on a
one-to-one basis for all age
groups. In addition to the CP
Center's physical therapists, a
Cranferd Water Safety Instruc-
tor is also in attendance.

Miss Wesel declared that am-
ong the program's outstanding
benefits is the ease with which
therapy ca n be administered
in water because normally rigid
muscles relax. However, she
noted that water safety and swim-
ming are also stressed. When
the opportunity to participate in
a socially acceptable sport is
afforded the multiply handicap-
ped child at a very early age,
his chances of mastering it are
greatly increased. Thus, though
many may not learn to walk or
talk with ease, they may learn,
to swim.
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

• ' • . < , ' . • , * • , " • v

Weekend
Hike Schedule

A one hour uphill hike is sched-
uled for Sunday, August 3 for
members and guests of The Union
County Hiking Club,

The group will meet at 9-00

a.m. at the packanack Wayne
Mall and proceed to the location.
Terrace pond, for the hike fol-
lowed by swimming and relax-
ing.

Information about the Hiking
Club is available through The
Union County Park Commission's
recreation department,

Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
At a regular meeting of the Board

of Adjustment uf iheTownshipof Scotch
Plains, hold July 25, 1974, the follow-
ing decisions were rendered;

Granted permission tu Mr. and Mrs,
ft. Masters, 206-1 Elisabeth Ave,.Scotch
Plains, N,J,i tu allow an esdstingahove
ground swimming pool to remain on
Lot 6, Block !64, 20fil Elizabeth Avc..
Scotch plains, R-3 zono, contrary to
Section 126-lSA (B) C of the zoning
ordinance.

Recommended Township Council
grant permission to Garden State
Farnil, Hooper Ave,, Wyikuff, N,j, ,
to erect a rout sign on Lot 22, Dlock
•11, 1819 E. Second St., Scotch Plains,
0—2 zone, contrary to Section 126-
15B of the zoning ordinance.

Granted permission to Mr, and Mrs,
II. O. Howe, 1195Maple Hill Rd,, Scotch
Plains, N,j , , to erect an addition to
dwelling on Let S, Block 293c, 119S
Maple Hill Kd,, Scotch Plains, R-3
?.one, contrary to Section 12fi-15A (10)
C of the zoning ordinance.

Granted permission to Bertalan Vee-
»ey, 828 Cleveland Ave,, Scotch Plains,
N,j , , to erect an addition to dwelling
on Lot 3, Block 167, 828 Cleveland
Ave., Scotch Plains, R-Jzone, contrary
a Section 126-15A (7) C of the zoning

ordinance, with certain conditions.
Granted permission to the Lincoln

Federal Savings i Loan Assc, Bread
Si Prospect St., Westfleld, N,j,,tocen-
(truet additional automatic tellers on
Lot 2, Block 46, 361 Park Ave,,
Scotch plains, Q-2 zone, contrary to
Section 126-21 • (3) (c) of the zoning
ordinance.

Denied the appeals of M & F Con-
struction Co., 8 Shadowlawn Drive,
Sprmjffield, N.J., for permission to

construct two family dwellings on Lot
2, Block 67A, 2116 WestflBld Avo,,
Scotch Plains, on Lot 3, Uloek 67A,
2112 SVestflold Ave,, Scotch Plains, on
Lot 6, Block fi7A, 21(10 Westfield Ave,,
Scotch Plains, on Lot -I, Dlock fi7A,
2108 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains, all
In the 11-3A zone and all contrary to
Section U6»19 of the zonlnjordlnance.

Granted permission to poling Oil
Co., 2285 South Ave., Scotch Plains,
N,j , , to construct a commercial build-
ing and install two 20,000 gallon
underground oil storage tanks and ene
20,000 gallon above ground storage tank
on Lots S7 and 2S,~Bloek 210, 2277-
22BS South Ave,, Scotch plains, Q-2
zone, contrary to Section 126.32 (3)
of the zoning ordinance.

Denied the appeal of Lansing T,
Booth, 208 Katharine St., Scotch Plains,
N.J., for permission to operate a pho-
totypography business on Lot 22, Block
92, 206 (Catherine St., Scotch Plains,
R-3A 7.one, contrary to Section 126-19
of the zoning ordinance.

Interpreted the zoning ordinance, in
the appeal of William Hood, 2Q5BNieholl
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N, j , , as it per-
tains to the USB of garage for storing,'
company promotional material as per-
mitted provided there is sufficient space
remaining in the garage For the stor-
age of one automobile; said use on Lot
6, Block 84, 2055 Nicholl Ave., Scotch
Plains.

The files pertaining to these appeals
are in the office of the Board ef.Ad-
jujtment, 430 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains,
N.j, , and are available for public
inspection during regular office hours,

FRANCES II, ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES, August 1. 1974
F E E S : $21,84

NO rice TO BIDDERS
Township uf Scotch Flams, Union

County, New jersey, for the construc-
tion of storm sewers on Myrtle Ave-
nue, Front Street and valleyscent Ave-
nue, in the Township of Scotch plains.
County of Union, New jersey.

Sealed proposals and bids will be
received and publicly opened by the
Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains in the Municipal Build-
ing, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, County
of Union, New jersey, on August 14th,
at 10:00 a,m« prevailing time for the
construction «of storm sewers on
Myrtle Avenue, Front St., and Valley-
icent Avenue in the Township of Scotch
Plains,

These Proposals shall be in accor-
dance with the specifications, draw-
ings, terms of the proposed contract
and form of bond on file with the Town-
ihip of Scotch Plains,

No bids will be received unless made
in writing on forms furnished and un-
less accompanied by a certified check
and/or bid bond made payable to the
Treasurer of the Township of Scotch
Plains foi an amount not lesi than
ten per cent (IO'J) of the amount bid.
Said proposals must also be ae-
eompar.ied by a Surety Company Cer-
tificate stating that the Surety Com-
pany will provide the bidder with the
required bond. Each bidder shall also
submit with his Proposal, a completed
Qualification of Bidder form furnished
by the Townihip, Bidders must also
acquaint themselves with the content
of Ipjcifications and all conditions
therein must he cumpllert with, pro-
posals must be delivered at the place
and Ijefon; the.hyur muutioned.

This contract consists, in part, uf
the following principal items:

1. -iV * fiO" hlliplieal K.C.I5. _
nn L,F,

2. 29" ' IV' Klliptical R.C.P, _
inML.F,

•S. ¥ ) " K.C.P.- -tfi2 L.F.
t. '." Sanitary A,C,P, - 9D L.F.
•5, Storm Inlets - I« uach
I', CMit-rtla Sick-walk - 1340 L.F.
Plans, Spurificatluns. Forms of Pro-

posal and Contract, may lie obtained
at th'i UffKC of th<_- Township Ungin-
t^r, Municipal Building, Park Avenue.
Scot'ti Plains, New Jersey, upon pay-
ini--rn of IHJ.IK) per set. This pay-
mem represents the cost of preparation
nt thy documents for the use of the
bidder and shall net be returnable.
The Township of Scotch Plains r e -
servo-! the right to reject any/ur all
bids and to accept that one which, in
its judgment, best server its interest,

Tewnghip of Scotch PUins
IIELliN M, RRIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: August 1, 1974
PEES- $17.04

NOTICET TO BIDDERF"
Sealed bids will be re-

ceivod by the Secretary of the
Scotch PlainsJFanwood Board
of Education ot tho Adminis-
trative officea, Z63O Plainfield
Ave,, Scotch Plains, New jer-
sey on Monday, August 12,
1.974 at 2[fjp p.m., prevailing
time, at whicn time bids will
be publicly opened and read
aloud for: Various mobile cata.
inets.

Copies of the specifica-
tionB are available at the of-
fice of the Secretary, 2630
Plainfield Ave,, Scotch Plains
N.J.

The Board of Education re-
serves the right to waive any i

o"fair!,d"es l n o r r e j o c t °n y

MICHAEL R, KUCK,
secretary
Scotch PlairiB-Fanwood
Board of Education

Tho TIMES; Augu.it 1 1974

NOTICE TO BlUDUKS

TOWNSHIP OFSCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUN TV, NEW JERSEY

SANITARY SEWERS FOR SOUTH SIDE
LAMBERTS MILL ROAD METERING

CHAMBER IMPROVEMENTS
CONTRACT NO. 3

Sealed proposals for Contract No, 3,
comprising the improvement of a --
metering chamber as shown on the
Contract Drawings, including the furn-
ishing of all labor and materials for
the Township of Scotch Plains, ad-
dressed to the Township Clerk, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, will be received
at the meeting place of the said Town-

• ship of Scotch Plains, New jersey, until
Aug. 14, 1974, 11:00 A.M., Prevailing
Time, and at that time and place will
be publicly opened and read aloud. The
proposals shall be in accordance with
specificiiions, drawings, terms of the
proposed contract, and form of bond
on file *ith the said Township of Scotch
Plains,

No bids will be received unless made,
in writing, on forms furnithed in the
Contract Documents, Each bid must
be accompanied by a certified cheek
payable to the Township of Scotch
Plains In the amount of ten percent
(IDS) of the bid price; but in no case
shall the amount exceed $20,000,00,
Each bid must also be accompanied
by a Consent of Surety,

The Township of Scotch plains r e -
serves the right to reject any or all
bids, and to accept that one which, in
its judgment, best serves its interests.

Plans and specifications may be ob.
tained at the office of t'he Consulting
Engineers, Elson T. Killam Associa-
tes, Inc., !B Esse\ Street, Millburn,
New jersey, upon payment of a deposit
of 52S.0O for each set. The deposit
will be returned yniy to contractur
siibmitting bona fide proposals whore-
turn the plans in guud condition with-
in ten (10) days after opening of bids.

The Mntract consists of removing
existing metering facilities and re-
placing with new facilities and appur-
tenances.

Township of Scotch Plaini
HliLEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

'The TIM ES: August 1, 197-1
J13.92

PUBUC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,

NEW JERSEY
Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Adjustment, es-
tablished under the 'Revised
Ordinances of the Borough of
Fonwood, New Jersey, I9601

will meet in the Fonwood
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Rood,
Fanwood, New Jersey, on
Thursday, August 15th, 1974 at
B;00 P.M. to hear and con-
sider the following appeal for
variance;

petition of Fanwood Envir-
onmental Commission, Borough
of Fanwood, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, for a
variance to permit erection of
three free standing signs in the
Fanwood Nature Center, each
to be T in height ond 10.64
square feet in area, on Lot 23,
Block 78 in the Residential
Zone on the Tax Map of the
Borough of Fanwood,

The file pertaining to this
appeal is available for public
inspection during regular office
hours in the Olfiee of the. Clerk
of the Board of Adjustment, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New

Jersey,

L. FISHER, Clerk
Fonwood Board of Adjustment

The TIMES; August 1, 1974
P E E S ! S9.1Z



ESTATE

Dr. and Mrs. Schacz of Baltimore, Md, have moved into their new
home at 1160 Gushing Rd,, Scotch Plains. The sale of the multiple
listed propert/ was negotiated by Mrs. Lillian Walzeak, of the Fan-
wood office of H, Clay Frledrichs, Inc.

Says Home Price Hikes
Offset Interest Rates

While would-be home buyers are waiting for interest rates to
soften, home prices are moving steadilyhigher, according to Kenneth
Berg, president of Berg Enterprises, Inc., the New jersey-based
multi-state realty firm.

"So," says Berg, "the family
that waits a year for mortgage
interest rates to drop one per-
centage point could wind up pay-
ing as much as ten per cent more
for that special dream house."

Berg has figures to back up that
assertion. The National Associa-
tion of Realtors reports that the
average cost of an existing home
in May of this year was $32,
130. That represents an 11,6
per cent increase over the year-
earlier price of $28,790.

"Clearly," says Berg, "Buy-
ers should give more considera-
tion to the potential increase in
the value of a home, instead of
fretting about current interest
rates. If there is a decline in
mortpge rates," opines Berg,
'.'it will probably be minimal. But
the value of real estate will un-
doubtedly continue to rise
significantly in light of prevail-
ing market conditions.

Promoted-

DOLORES M. POMPEO
Dolores M. Pompeo ( of 2016

Lake Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j.)
has been promoted to Senior
Programmer/Analyst in the De-
partment of Information Servi-
ces at Ortho Diagnostics Inc. She
was formerly a Programmer/
Analyst.

Born in Elizabeth, N.j,, Mrs,
Pompeo resided in Roselle.N.J,,
for many years, A former
Programmer at Merck & Com-
pany, inc., Rahway, Mrs, Pom-
peo graduated from Rutgers Uni-
versity with a B.S, degreeinMa-
thematics.

Mrs. Pompeo's husband, An-
elo, is associated with Westing-
house Electric Corporation as
an Accountant,

Ortho Diagnostics Inc. is a
subsidiary of Johnson !k John-
son. •. -.

"This means that right now
is the time to buy the house you
want," continues Berg, "Anyone
who waits six months or a year
is gambling on a change in in-
terest rates which may never
come. But there's little doubt
that prices will continue their
upward march."

Berg points out that while home
buyers usually think in terms of
25 or 30- year mortgage agree-
ments, in actuality, the average
mortgage is retired in about seven
years. Because of our great na-
tional mobility, most families live
in a different homes, in different
areas, over a 30-year period,

"With mortgage interest rates
now in the nine per cent area,"
says Berg, "some buyers
feel that they'd rather wait for
the return of eight per cent.
But a look at the figures shows
that this Is not the time to hesi-
tate."

On a $40,000 house, accord-
ing to Berg, the difference be-
tween an eight per cent and nine
per cent mortgage would be less
than $3,000 over a seven-year
period. And assuming a con-
tinuation of historic real estate
trends, the value of the pro-
perty would have risen by any-
where from 30 per cent to 70
per cent during that time.

"Even at the bottom end of
the projection," says Berg, "it
is obvious that the higher value
of the home would more than wipe
out the seemingly high mortgage
interest,"

Berg sees the purchase of a
home as a unique experience. It
provides shelter, a controllable
environment, prestige, satisfac-
tion and, at the same time, is a ,
major financial Investment,

Sells A Million
Michael p. Columbus, an agent

with Prudential Insurance Co.'s
Scotch Plains district, has sold
more than a million dollars of in-
surance for the eleventh conse-
cutive year.

Realtor Reports

Volume Up
Hank Frledrichs, President of

H. Clay Frledrichs, Inc., Gallery
of Homes of Fanwood and West-
field reports the dollar volume
of residential sales made by
his firm during the 1st 6months of
this year, exceed the same period
in 1973 by 30.4%. Sales made
by other Realtors, thru Multiple
Listing, of property listed with
the Frledrichs firm increased
by 10%.

"We were very pleased," Mr,
Friedrichs stated "that our own
office was able to find buyers
for so many of the homes listed
directly with us. A large per-
centage of these buyers come to
us thru personal recommenda-
tions, and the nation wide Gal-
lery of Homes referral network."

"The shortage of mortgage
money," Mr. Frledrichs went on
to say, "should slow down acti-
vity in the second half of this
year, as it did last year, caus-
ing greater need for the Gallery
equity release and bridge loan
program."

The 45 year old Fried-
richs firm is the exclusive area
representative of the Gallery of
Homes, a nationwide real es-
tate referral marketing system,

"it's like planting a garden,
then living in it while it grows,"
comments Berg. "And the crop
is always green."

Berg Enterprises, Inc. presen-
tly operates 105 real estate brok-
erage offices in New jersey,
Nevada, Florida, Arizona and
California. It is a 24-year-
old company whose shares are
listed for trading on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange, The firm
provides real estate brokerage,
mortgage banking, national mort-
gage brokerage, appraisal and
insurance services. It is the lar-
gest residential brokerage firm
in New jersey with 25 offices.

TIRED OF THE
RAT RACE?

We SDtcializt in farms
and country homes.

Easy Commuting

Call 735-7511
C. ANTHONY

ADLEBERT & CO.
REALTORS

field High School, he served in
the Marine Corps abroad the
U.S.S. New jersey during World
War II while it patroled the wa-
ters near Japan.

Mr. Columbus is married to the
former Evelyn Smolensky and
they have three children: Mi-
chael jr . , Pamela and James,
The Columbus family resides at
9 Montrose A vs., Fanwood.

Mr. Columbus joined pruden-
tial in 1957 and has received a
President's citation for sales
achievement for sixteen consecu-
tive years. He has also earned
several National Quality and Na-
tional Sales Achievement Awards
and is a qualifying member of the
insurance industry's coveted
Million Dollar Round Table.

A 1944 graduate of North Plain-

lust Listed
$49,000

Immaculate split level home on a quiet street in the
desirable Maple Hill section of Scotch Plains , There
are 3 BRs. 1!4 baths, 16 x 12• FR laundry room and
nicely finished basement

Call us for an early inspection

Johamm
Members of Westfield Board of Realtors

( Opposite Post Office )

549 Park Ave, Scotch Plains, NJ
889-6025

MARGUERITE WATERS - 889-2279

SLEEPY HOLLOW
$45,500

We are proud to offer this bright, cheerful and beautifully maintained-
3 bedroom colonial home, set on an exceptionally attractive wooded
property in the Sleepy Hollow section of Plainfield, Large living
room has wood-burning fireplace, formal dining room, modern kitchen
with loads of eating area. The three bedrooms and bath are upstairs
and • - there's a great storage attic above all.

Some other fine features include screened porch, double detached
garage, all in "move-in" condition. Call today because this you will

KOSTER & M A G i i , RiALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
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"IT'S TIME TO BUY"

REDUCED/ Best Buy

Ty

$45,500

Split Level, LR., DR., eat in Kit., 3 BR., 1-1/2 bath, Family Room

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.j.

i
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S A REAL FIND

1 Such a well kept attractive split level of seven rooms; li/j baths; i
I attached garagein the much desired Maple Hill area of Sc. Pis, Nicely 1
i done family room plus a 26' x 15' finished basement-pjay room. Mod- I
| em kitchen with eating area. Spacious master bdrm. Retiring owners J
| have many extras for that new buyer, ~ 1

$49,000.

i .„
FOUR BEDROOM

Nicely kept older colonial just around the corner from Westfield's
Grant School and such a wonderful location for convenience to every-
thing, a second car would not be needed, l ight rooms; 1(4 baths; ex-
pansion possibilities on third floor. New kitchen, aluminum siding;
2 ear garage.

$57,900.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, /nc.

Realtors

232 moo

i

i

| 2 0 Prospect St. Wmstfield

I Members Multiple Listing Westfield and Somerset County
fcllllltlllllllllllltlllllHMIIIIIIini^llllliilillUHHiroHIHIlBlllimmHmiWWHBnillllHlHIII
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Within the next 60 days the prices of
all aluminum building products may be
increased by as much as 10%.

We have- been told by metal produc*
ers that we can expect further price
increases toefore September,

Surfa-Shjefd is, the
world's larpest chain of
independently owned
home remodeling cen-
ters. We were able to
inventory large stocks
of aluminum siding, gut-
ters and downspouts,
custom" aluminum trim
stock, storm windows
and doors and prime re-
placement windows be-
fore the price increase.

We are now in a posi-
tion to pass these price
savings on to you!

YOU MUST ACT IMMEDIATELY
When our present inventory is gone,

we will be forced to increase our prices.
We are ordering material now at current,
higher prices.

Act now! You will receive tremendous
savings in the cost of
improving your home.

If you are planning
any outside home im-
provements, call the
man from Surfa-Shield
today. He will give you
a FREE, NO-OBLIGA-
TION estimate of your
needs,

We can guarantee our
present low prices
ONLY THRU AUG. 15
1. Aluminum siding
2. Gutters and downspouts
3. Aluminum trim "
4. Windows and doors

SAVE NOW QN HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CALL 322-2012

•Surfa Shield

1608 I. Second St., Scotch Plains


